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For now am  I gone, that  late was in prosperity:
To presume thereupon it is but  a  vanity,
Not certain, but as  a  cherry-fair full of  woe:

Reigned not  I  of late in great felicity?
Et,  ecce, nunc  in  pulvere donnio!

Anon,  ‘Lamcnt of the Soul of Edward IV’

For the  Yorkist  royal family — which is to ignore the surviving records of several
other important funerals of the nobles and gentry in this period — there survive
narratives, with occasional and miscellaneous supporting documents, for the

funerals of Edward IV, his  queen  and one of their  daughters, the Princess Mary, all
buried at Windsor, and for the reburial of the  king’s father  and brother, Richard,

Duke of York, and Edmund, Earl of Rutland, at Fotheringhay, Northamptonshire.‘
There is nothing, however low-key, for the funeral of the duke of Clarence, nor for
the  king’s  eldest sister, Anne, Duchess of Exeter (died 1476), nor for Richard III's

queen.  It might have been expected that the heralds would have regarded at least
these  two  ladies’ obsequies with some care, as there is no doubt  that  they were

actively making records of ceremonies at this time, under the special instructions
of Richard, Duke of Gloucester, the constable, who, later, when king, was to give

them their first home and the opportunity to  have a  corporate library.2 Nothing
survives for the burial of  Richard’s  prince of Wales, nothing for Richard himself,
and very little information is available  about  the  death  and burial of the other

children of Edward IV who died  young:  Margaret, who died less than  a  year old in
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1472  and was buried before the shrine of St Edward at Westminster,3 and George,

buried at Windsor in 1479.“ Nor is there any record of the strangest ‘Yorkist’
funeral ceremony of all, the reburial of the remains of Henry VI, removed from
Chertsey Abbey on 12  August 1484, by order of  Richard  III, so  that  the lucrative
cult  of the dead king might bring its profits to the  mausoleum  of his ‘conqueror’,
Edward IV, and be thereby quietly ‘domesticated’ and controlled.

The confusion over the records and library of the heralds  caused  by Henry VII
dispossessing them  of  Cold  Harbour in favour of his mother, may account for the
irregularity of  survival  of the records of Yorkist funerals. It is unlikely that  no
‘devices’ —  programmes written before the event — nor narratives composed
afterwards (and often based on the devices), existed of such important events as the
funerals of a queen consort and a prince of Wales.‘ The disrupted  careers  of certain
of the heralds and pursuivants, like Gloucester and Blanc Sanglier, after  August
1485, may also  have prevented their books coming to the heralds’ library.

Narratives of funerals and other ceremonies were made by and for those who

needed to know  what  to do: household officers, clerics of the chapel, or heralds.
The  texts  recorded precedents, and the wn'ters were aware  that future  generations
would refer to them, as they themselves had had to refer to the works of their

predecessors; the problems of having no records were well known.6 The names of
the authors, however. rarely survive. Roger Machado wrote, or  copied, the
surviving French narrative of Edward  IV’s  funeral] but although one of the French
narratives of York’s rebutial is subscribed  Chestre  le  heraut  and the then Chester
Herald, Thomas  Whiting, was certainly present and fluent in French, the  text  itself
is so  full  of errors of  fact  and spelling, that  it is more likely that  we  have  only a
copy made by (1 Chester Herald towards the end of the fifteenth or early in the
sixteenth century.“ Abroad we can be almost certain it was Olivier de La  Marche
who composed the narrative of the funeral of  Adolf  of  Cleves  in 1492.9

Court ceremonial was of international interest.  Texts  of ceremonies and
procedure circulated not  only between departments within one court but also
between courts, as heralds and other household officials travelled throughout
Europe on diplomatic errands and met their fellow professionals  —  the frequent
survival of French rather than English  texts  of Yorkist ceremonies may be partly
because of this international exchange. O}ivier de La Marche is known to have
given  a copy of his  State  of the  Household  of Duke Charles  of Burgundylo to Sir

Richard Whetehill, victualler of Calais, and copies of the book of the ritual of the
English royal chapel, known as the  Liber regie capelle, dated  to  1448, were sent to
Portugal  and Spain.” .

The greater the funeral, the greater the organisation required by the clerics, the

royal  household  at all levels, and by the heralds. If the deceased was to be  bun'ed at
a  place other  than that  of the place of  death  —  which happened in all the cases
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under study — a procession had to be arranged, the neighbourhoods  through  which
the  cortége  passed had to be warned, and if the body rested overnight an additional
hearse had to be provided in an appropriate church. Accommodation and  food  had
to be provided for the mourners  —  food is mentioned surprisingly often  in funeral
narratives  —  and large quantities of cash had to be on hand for the dole to the poor.

As has been said, narratives exist for three funerals of the Yorkist royal family
at Windsor: Edward IV  (1483), his queen,  Elizabeth  Woodville  (1492),  and their

second daughter, Mary (1482).  Their third son,  George,  was also buried there
(1479), but no details survive of his funeral service.  Apart from  the narratives, little

else remains to record the ceremonies surrounding the  death  of Edward IV: there is
a letter of May 1483, estimating the overall  cost  of the funeral at  £1,496  17s 2d,'2
and a list of the expenses of the painting of several banners." Other related
particulars  do survive, however: the obits of Edward and his queen were observed
by the Bridgettine  nuns  at Syon and the  text  of the  office  for their  souls  survive in
Syon  manuscripts;l4 three poems mourning Edward’s death were  composed;" and
there  is  a  mention of  a  mass for the dead sung at  Rome  for ‘Edward King of

England’ on 23 September 1483.'6 There are  a  few items about the burial of Mary
in the  Exchequer  accounts, but no relevant accounts survive of the great

wardrobe," or for the reception of the bodies of Edward, Elizabeth or Mary at

Windsor,” but  comparisons  with details which do survive of non-Yorkist funerals

often  provide details of the way such events were usually handled.

The present study — to be printed in three parts — inevitably deals mainly
with the  magnificent  funeral of Edward IV and the great tomb started in his
lifetime in St George’s Chapel. The  chapel  was his  supreme  building project; it
was intended to be the mausoleum of his family and his chantry. The  poems

lamenting and cementing on Edward’s untimely death  will  also  be discussed.
Another section will cover the sober funeral of  Elizabeth  Woodville and the
obsequies  of Princess  Mary, who was buried nearby (with her brother George).

The narratives and records of all three events are inadequate in some way —
comparison of Edward  IV’s obsequies  with the funerals of other kings  such  as
those of Henry V  and Henry VIII is essential" — but what is particularly

satisfactory is the diversity of  these  Yorkist funerals: the dynastic display and the
lucky survival of particulars  about  the  feast  of the duke of York’s reburial; the
pomp and lavishness of Edward IV ’5  funeral; the brief, but undoubtedly adequate

and correct, funeral of the  young, unmarried Princess Mary; and the poverty-
stricken burial of the widowed Yorkist Queen  Elizabeth  Woodville, who had

survived  into the Tudor period —  a  poverty perhaps requested by the pious
dowager herself. Each record illuminates the others and together  they present an

impressive  picture  of one aspect of royal ceremony in the  fifteenth  century.
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Edward  IV, 9-19 April 1483.
Though  several matters, such as the  hearses  and funeral effigies of the period,  have
been dealt with in our  study of the reburial of Edward's father, Richard, Duke of

York,” and will not be covered  here  again in detail,  other  aspects of the ceremonies
of  1483  call for particular comment. One is the solemn offering of the king’s
knightly achievements, which had its  climax  in the  appearance  of  a  fully armed
knight  on horseback to represent the deceased  himself.  There is  also  the problem of
who was the chief mourner: we are not told specifically who played  this  part.2l The
king’s  sole surviving brother, Richard of Gloucester, had not arrived, and the new
king, young Edward, also  absent  in this  case, was never  a  candidate, as a king
could not mourn publicly and officially. Strictly speaking he could not even assist
at  a  ceremony at which the  ‘representation’,  or effigy, of his predecessor with all
its symbolic authority was still present,  though  this was never as strictly formulated
and adhered to in England as it was in France.22

The narratives contain  little  information  about  offerings of money to the poor
and  their  importance: the prayers of the poor were considered most efficacious for
easing the passage of the  soul through  purgatory. During the journey of  Richard  of
York’s  body, as at least one account reports, alms  were given ‘to all who  came’ at

each church where the corpse rested, and at the final feast 5,000 people were given

alms}3 A similar routine must  have  been  followed  at Edward’s funeral, at
Westminster, at Syon, at Windsor and during the funeral  feast, for such  charity was

essential to obtain the prayers of the poor, and also reflected, as did all  gifts  and
offerings  during the  funeral  ceremony, the status of the deceased and of the giver.
To  quote  Sir Thomas Malory's  Morte Darthur:

And  that night  he [Lancelot] made dole, and all they that  would  come  had
as much  flesh, fish, wine and  ale,  and  every man and woman had twelve
pence, come  who would.  Thus with  his own hand dealt he this money, in

a mourning gown; and ever he  wept,  and prayed them to pray for the  soul
of Sir Gawaine.“

The dole at Queen  Elizabeth’s  funeral was, it seems, meagre:  ‘Ther  was geven
certayne money in almes’; and nothing is  mentioned  for Mary. It may be  that  the

giving of alms was so common on these  occasions that  the  ‘rcporters’ did not
bother to mention them.  There  is  also  no mention of the customary ringing of bells,
yet there can be no doubt  that  this was done wherever the  cortége  passed or the
coffin rested.

While it is  known that  at Richard of York's  funeral  400 poor men  with  torches
accompanied the body during the day, and  sixty torchbearers watched during the
night, very little is  said  about torches for Edward but as a king he would almost
certainly have  had more —- Henry VII was accompanied by 330 poor men from

Richmond to Westminster and a  further  hundred torchbearers  from  St George’s
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Bar to Westminster.” The poor quality of torches used at Queen Elizabeth’s burial
—  ‘never a new torche, but old torches and torches  endes’ —  drew cement.
She had the four torches standing round her corpse that were  usual  for ordinary
people, and her daughter, Princess Mary, at whose obsequies all the usual
standards were maintained, had the same number in Greenwich parish church.

Lights  were extremely important: the  weight, size  and newness of, candles and
torches is stressed in  many descriptions of funerals.26 It was usual for the
companies of London to supply torches for the funerals of kings and queens and to
receive the unused ends back.27 Though  Edward’s  body did not actually pass
through the  City it is likely the companies  took  part  in the procession and supplied

some of the lights.
The  duty of a leading herald to call the bedes, that  is  summon  those assembled

to pray for the soul of the deceased, is  also  not mentioned by any of the narrators,

although it must  have  been  a  part of the ceremony of which heraldic recorders at
least were very conscious. It is first mentioned in the exceptionally detailed

account of the funeral of Henry VIII:  for example, Norroy King of Arms  stood  ‘at
the  quire door’ facing the people below the hearse and in the nave and said with  a

‘loud voice, “Of your  charity pray for the soul of the high and  mighty Prince, our
late  sovereign Lord and King Henry VIII’”. This  he continued to do daily at the
beginning of all masses and Diriges.28

Surprisingly there is  also  no mention of any sermon preached during Edward’s

funeral service, not  even  the  bishop’s name  or the  text  he  took  is  given;  the
reporting herald was apparently not interested in this aspect. It was for a pious,

grieving mother  like  Margaret Beaufort to  have  the sermon praising her dead son
printed and illustrated for the public.29 To some extent the lack of a semen praising

Edward IV and reminding the living of how near to death they stand is

compensated by the poetic laments at his death (see below). The dramatic

ceremony of the deceased’s officers throwing their  staves  into the open grave is
mentioned, however, in the French account of Edward’s burial, and deserves some

discussion (see below).

In March  1483  Edward IV was at Windsor. He returned to Westminster  about  25

March and a few days later became so violently ill  that  he realised he was in
danger of  death; he was not yet forty-one  years  old. He  added  codicils to his will,30

and he is reputed to have urged reconciliation between certain  factions  at his court,

the one led by his old friend, William, Lord Hastings, the other by the  queen’s  son,
marquess Dorset. Edward died on  Wednesday 9 April, in the twenty-third year of
his reign." His heir, Edward, Prince  of Wales, with his  tutor  and maternal uncle,

Anthony, Lord Rivers, was in Wales, and the new protector of the realm, the  king’s

brother, Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, was in the north of England. It is  a moot
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point whether either was expected to take part in the ceremonies. The new king, as

king, could not play a leading role in the funeral even if he were present; writing to
King’s  Lynn on 16 April Edward  V  only mentioned  that  he would hasten to
London to be crowned, not to bury his  father.  It was Gloucester who was the
natural  chief  moumer and the long period of mourning in Westminster may have

been to give  time  for word of his intentions to  come  back from him,  though  even
his messenger — let alone the duke with  a  full retinue in mourning —  could not
have  reached Windsor much earlier  than  Friday 19 April,32 the day Edward was
finally put in his grave. It seems unlikely, therefore, that  anyone organising the
funeral had any hope or  expectation  of Gloucester attending and there was no
attempt  to extend the waiting period to allow him to arrive in  time, although it is
clear from other funerals, such as  that  of Henry VIII, that  a delay of as much as
seventeen days could  take  place.  In the  case of Henry VII the announcement of the
death itself was postponed to ensure full attendance at the ceremonies.” Gloucester
apparently saw no need for haste and preferred to  take  the long journey of more
than 200 miles from Middleham slowly, attending funeral services at York and
presumably elsewhere. The delay over  Edward’s burial is  best  explained by the
fact  that  many time-consuming preparations were needed for the processions and
for the building of the elaborate hearses at Westminster, Syon and Windsor.

It was the first  duty of the royal household to see the  king’s  body was publicly
displayed. In the preliminary text  of the account of Edward’s burial, a ‘device’ or
ordinance which heads many of the copies, the royal corpse is described as fully
dressed for its showing.  This  ordinance derives from an ancient  text  dealing with
the burial of English kings, but was incorporated into the main account because its
essentials were still considered relevant and probably still observed, at least in part.
Its instructions were meant for the  household  and the clergy, not for the heralds,

who were not involved at  this stage.  The order of  events in this old ordinance is
slightly at odds with the  main  narrative, however, and some aspects of it cannot be
taken literally.“ Edward was not fully clothed, as the ordinance text states, but in
fact  laid naked and only covered from navel to knees on a board ‘in his  palace’ —
perhaps in Westminster Hall  —  for about twelve hours, so  that  lords, ecclesiatics
and officers of the household could process past and view the body, pay their
respects and report the truth of the king’s death. The mayor of London, Edmund

Shaa,  who was later to include prayers for Edward IV in his own chantry,” and the
alderman certainly attended. The fact that this ceremony could continue for so
many hours suggests  that  the king had died in the  small  hours of  9  April.

The body was then taken away to be enbalmed or  ‘cered’, over the  night  of
9-10 April,  and, if the old ordinance was followed, wrapped first in linen of
Rheims, tied  with silk cords, and then in velvet and lastly in cloth of gold. So
wrapped, it was placed in the  coffin  with a  plate  engraved with his name, title and
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date of death. There are no  details  provided  that  are specific to Edward IV, the
nauative  relies only on the old ordinance and this reliance betrays the  fact that  the
author was probably a herald _and was not involved in this business. When
Edward’s tomb was opened no clothing remained." Some early sources suggest
that a  king was always buried in his anointing robes used at his coronation —
hallowed by his anointing — but it is not clear whether  this  was ever done in the
fifteenth century.”

On the morning of 10  April  the  coffin  was removed into the chapel of St
Stephen’s, the  king’s private  chapel in Westminster  Palace, next  to the great hall.
The chapel would have been completely draped in  black,  there would have been  a
hearse, many candles and much heraldry, although none is mentioned.  Masses  of

Our Lady, of the Holy Trinity and of Requiem were sung by Edward Story, Bishop
of Chichester.“ At the requiem mass Lord Dacre, the  queen’s  Chamberlain,”
offered on her behalf, and all the temporal lords present made their own offerings
to the bishop of Chichester; the ecclesiatical lords offered direct at the altar. Lastly
all the ordinary household officers made their offerings. A near contemporary

rendering of this aspect of mourning occurs in Sir  Thomas  Malory’s  Morte

Darthur  when Sir Lancelot mourns Sir Gawain at his tomb —  a  mourning far
exceeding in grief and  expense  even  that  of King Edward, as was suitable for  those
heroic days: '

And on the mom all the priests and  clerks that might  be  gotten  in the
country were  there,  and sang mass of  Requiem;  and  there offered  first Sir
Lancelot, and he offered an hundred  pound;  and then the  seven  kings
offered  forty pound  apiece; and  also  there was  a  thousand  knights, and
each of  them  offered  a  pound;  and the offering dured from  morn  till
night, ...‘°

There is a prosaic  quality to  Malory’s  listing of sums that is not far removed from
the factual nanative of Edward’s funeral — the  emotion  is understated but implicit
in the numbers and  status  of the mourners and the largeness of their offerings.

In the afternoon  Dirige  and ‘Commendations"' were said and then the king’s
chapel  sung the entire psalter through.  This  may have taken the better part of the
night, during which noblemen and others of the household watched by the  body;
their  names were recorded, says the English narrator, in the ‘watch—roll’ but  this
does not survive.  They would  have  received black livery as did hundreds of
persons for the funeral of Henry VII.“z This pattern of services, offerings and
nightly watch continued in St  Stephen’s Chapel  for eight days, except that  there
was only one mass, not  three, sung each  day by a  bishop.

On  Wednesday 17  April  the body was conveyed to Westminster Abbey,

carried the short distance from St  Stephen’s Chapel  round or  through  the great hall
by knights  and esquiers of the body: Sir Edward Stanlczay,‘J Sir John Savage,“ Sir
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Thomas  Wortley,“s Sir  Thomas  Molyneux,“ John Welles,“ John Cheyne, master of

the king’s horse,“ Walter Hungerford," Guy Wolston,” John Sapcote," Thomas

Tyrell,’2 John  Risley,” Thomas Dacre or Darcy,“ John Norreys,” Louis  de

Bretelles,’6 and Christopher Colyns.’7 Over the coffin was draped a  pal]  of cloth of

gold with  a  cross of white cloth of gold, and  above  it was carried a canopy of

imperial fringed with gold and blue silk cam'ed by four of the leading knights of

the household, Thomas St Leger widower of the king’s sister, Anne,“ Sir William

Parr, comptroller of the household and knight of the garter,” Sir John Astley,

knight of the garter,“ and Sir William Stonor.“ Banners were cam'ed at the four

comers of the canopy:  first that  of the  Holy Trinity“2 carried by Sir Henry Ferrets,“3

the second of Our Lady“ carried by Sir James Radcliffe,65 the third of St George66

carded by Sir George Brown,“7 and the fourth of St Edward the Confessor"a cam'ed

by Sir Gilbert Debenham."9 In front of the  coffin  walked Lord Howard’o with

Edward  IV’s  personal banner of his arms surrounded by the kings and  heralds  and

pursuivants of  arms.  The list of the banners preserved among the heralds’ records

(printed below) adds  the following: St Edmund]l the earldom of March,72 the white

hind called ‘of the Fair Maid of  Kcnt',” and Ulster." These  were probably included

during the journey to Windsor. The forest of banners during this and the later

stages of the funeral are well portrayed in the drawing of  Elizabeth  I’s funeral by

Camden."
In front of Lord Howard went  a  great procession of all available ecclesiastics,

many of whom would have hurried to London on receipt of the news of the king’s

death, led by the  abbot  of Bermondsey," and brought up at the rear by the most

senior man present, the chancellor of England and  archbishop of York, Thomas
Rotherham." They were the bishops of London,78 Chester," Bath  and Wells,“0

Chichester," Carlisle,“2 Norwich," Durham,“ Lincoln,“s Ely,“ Rochester,"7 Exeter,"

Salisbury,”9 and the  abbot  of Abingdon.” The archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas
Bourchier, was an old man and  took  no  part  in the funeral  although  he was also  a
blood  relation of the king; three months  later  his age  again  made it impossible for

him to attend all the ceremonies of Richard III's coronation." Following the coffin,

and  apparently milling about  the central part of the procession, came the lords

temporal who were in London when the king died or had  arrived  since. The first in

precedence, presumably walking immediately behind the  coffin  and acting as  chief
moumer was the  king’s  eldest nephew, the earl of Lincoln.92 As important, though

in different ways, were the  king’s  friend, Lord Hastings,93 and the man reputed to

have been reconciled with him, the queen's son, Marquess Dorset.“ The  others
were the earl of Huntingdon,” Viscount  Berkeley,“ Lord Stanley, the steward of

the household,” Lord Dacre, the  queen’s  Chamberlain,” Lord Dudley,” Lord

Abergavenny,'°° Lord Audley,‘°' Lord Ferrets,I02 Lord Lisle,'°’ Lord Morley,‘04 Sir

Richard Woodville and Sir Edward Woodville, the  queen’s  brothers,” Lord
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Lord Howard rode immediately in front of the chariot with the  king’s  personal

banner, on  a  horse tapped in  black  velvet sewn with shields of the king’s arms, his
mourning hood over his  head  obscuring his face. Following the chariot went the  -
bishops in their pontificals and representatives of the four orders of friars, Black,
White and Grey and the Augustines. Immediately behind the corpse, though this is
not mentioned, the earl of Lincoln — as  chief  mourner  —  and the other noble
mourners  must  have  ridden. "3

At  Channg Cross the bishops censed the  corpse, and the procession  then  set
off for Syon which they reached  that  evening. There, at the abbey door the bishops
again censed the corpse, and the coffin with the image of the king on~ it was borne
into the choir. The  bishop of Durham conducted the ‘service', which, as it was now

late, presumably consisted of the vespers and compline of the day and  Placebo,
part of the  Office  of the Dead. The French  text  of the herald, Roger Machado,
records  that  Lord Hastings, the Chamberlain, Sir William Park, the comptroller, and  -
Sir John Elrington, the treasurer of Edward’s household,“4 presented the house of  .
Syon  with  a gift  from their dead master of two silver gilt basins containing £10 in

‘  silver, ‘that  they would pray for his soul’. Edward IV and Elizabeth Woodville

-

always showed great preference for  Syon Abbey; as benefactors  they joined the‘
ranks of its  ‘founders’ and were honoured and remembered  equally with Henry V,

the original founder. “5 .
Next day, Thursday 18  April, early 1n the morning, after the appropriate

services had been  said, they set out for Windsor. Henry VIII’s  procession is  -
reported to  have  left Syon  at  about  seven and  am'ved  at the  gate  of Windsor Castle

at one o'clock. If this is correct it was setting a  very 'fast walking pace  of almost
three miles an hour, not only for the funeral cortége, but  also  for the parochial
processions  that  met it on the way. No precise recbrd of these processions survives;

for Edward IV, but it is known that for Henry VIII’s  burial  carts  had been sent
ahead, carrying scutcheons of arms, torches and money for distribution to the

curates and priests of forty-one churches close to or actually along the  route, a
route  that  was almost certainly that  of Edward: Charing Cross, St Margaret’s
Westminster, St Giles’ and St  Manin’s  in the Fields, Knightsbridge, Kensington,
Hammersmith, Chiswick, to the bridge over the Brent at Brentford. Theme to  '

Syon. From  Syon  they went to Hounslow, where  they turned north-west, taking the

road to Colnbrook via Cranford Bridge and Harlington Comer, past Langley and
Uptoxi.  They turned  sputh at Slough, to Eton, crossing the river there. The  parishes
which were crossed or passed by the cortégg all sent processions to meet it on the

way: Chelsea, Fulham, Chiswick, Acton, Ealing, Islewonh, Twickenham, Northolt,

Hanwell, Norwood, Heston, Hayes, Cranford, Harlington, Sipson, Bedfont,

Stanwell, Staines, Hillingdon, Drayton, Iver, Langley, Datchet, Farnham, and
Clewer, as well as Eton and Eton College. “‘5
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Cobham,‘06 Lord Welles,‘07 Sir Johti Bourchier,Ion Sir Thomas Bourchier,” and Sir

Thomas  Bourchier of Bemers.'_'°

A  hearse had been made in the abbey to receive the body, coffin and royal

image. The commentator only says  it was  ‘worthy’; good images of  royal hearses

are lacking, it can only be said that Edward  IV’s  must have much exceeded Abbot

Islip’s  hearse — of which there is a drawing — in magnificence and number of

candles and have absorbed many man-hours of the previous week in its

construction. It would be interesting to know its number of  ‘principals’ — the main
columns supporting the structure and the central peak on top '— as the number of

these essential parts“ seems to  have  increased over the years with the  status, but

particularly with the self-image, of the deceased and the  pomposity of the times:

the number of Henry V’s principals is not known, Richard of York had five in
1476, Elizabeth  of York had five in 1502, Henry VII’s  most  elaborate one at

Westminster had nine and Henry VIII’s  Windsor hearse had thirteen.Ill

Some of the lords who had followed the coffin into the abbey were allowed to
take  the places of honour and of the greatest grief, kneeling within the hearse

during the service that day and the  next  morning. It is at this point  that  the narrator

first mentions the personage, or funeral effigy; it was dressed in the  king’s  surcoat
and mantle of  estate, the great mantle lace arranged over its  stomach, a sceptre in

dne hand, orb in the other and  a  crown on its head.”2 It was plaéed on the bier

above the  coffin, which was covered with black cloth of gold on which was  a  cross
of white cloth of gold.

The archbishop of York, as the highest ranking ecclesiastic present, took the  -
services in the abbey with the  abbot  of'Bermondsey acting as deacon. Offerings
were  taken  in thé following order: first  from  the lords in the  hearse, then the bishop's
present, the mayor of London, the chief justices and the lesser justices, the knights
of the royal household, the batons of the exchequer and the aldermen .of London.
None of their names are given in the surviving nanatives —" for the purposes of the
recording heralds it was merely necessary to know which officials turned up.

Once the exeguies in the abbey were finished the procession that was to go to
Windsor began to forin.  A chariot  for the  coffin  had been prepared covered on the
outside with black velvet with  a  cross of white cloth of gold and lined within by a
majesty cloth (as the hearses were) —  that  is  a  depiction of  Christ  in Judgement

displaying his wounds and sitting on the rainbow —  above  the open eyes of the

image of the king. Scutcheons of the royal arms decorated everything, Six horses
drew the chariot  trapped  with black  velvet; two chariot-men sat on the  front  two
horses, leading the team, while four of the king’s henchmen —  youths  being
educated in the royal household  —  rode the other horses, none of their names

'  being recorded. Knights and  esquires  attended, some leading the horses when the

procession passed through  towns.
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The Route of the Funeral  Cortége  of King Edward IV from  Westminster Palace  to St  George’s  Chapel Windsor. The parishes are

those summoned  to  send their own processions to  attend  upon  the  dead  king, based  on the fuller  details  of Henry VIII’s procession

which followed the  same  route.



When the procession approached Eton it was met by the college, together with
John Russell, Bishop of Lincoln, and John Morton,  Bishop of Ely, who apparently
had gone on ahead, and the corpse was censed. Probably Edward’s  cortége, like
Henry VIII’s, was met by the  provost,  the fellows and masters, and ‘al the young

children, scholars of the colege, in their white surplices, bare-headed, holding in

the one  hand  tapers, and in the other books, saying the seven psalmsz'” and as the

corps came by, kneeled and censed it, bidding their De  profundis, and other
prayers?” Those  on horseback now dismounted and walked the rest of the way
over Windsor Bridge to the castle  gate  where the body was again censed by the
archbishop of York and William Waynflete, Bishop of Winchester — the latter

seems to  have  only arrived at this  stage  of the proceedings” — the  bishops  of
Norwich, Durham and Rochester attending, with the canons of the college of St

George,"" and the personnel of the  king’s  chapel  —  the latter consisted of the dean,
chaplains, clerks, yeomen and children, a  total  of at  least  thirty-seven persons  —  in
their own processions.”' Edward’s body was carried into his new church  —
completely hung and floored with black cloth as was the custom — and placed in
‘a mcrvelus well wrought herse’ in the choir, says the admiring author of the

English narrative. St George’s Chapel, which Edward IV had been rebuilding since
the early 14705  as the chapel of the garter and his chosen mausoleum, was not yet
finished, but it was roofed with timber, the choir stalls were in place, and the  king’s

tomb  of black touchstone partly built.  Dirige  was sung immediately and  that
evening the college  sung the whole psalter for their founder.  A  watch was
maintained through the night by the lords, knights, esquires, yeomen and officers

of the royal household who had now  gathered; the English  text  gives  a total  of
forty-five names, plus six officers of arms including Gloucester pursuivant for the
absent duke)“ Nine lords and two knights stood within the hearsez'23 Abergavenny,

Audley, Morley, Lisle, Howard, Welles, De La  WanJ“ and Fitzhugh'” who were

late  arrivals for the ceremonies, Cobham, Sir John Arundel”° and Sir John

Bourchier of Bemers. Outside the hearse  stoodz'” Sir  Thomas  St Leger, Sir Gilbert
Debenham, Sir Henry Ferrers, Sir John  Savage, Sir Edward Stanley, Sir  Thomas
Wortley, Sir  Thomas  Molyneux, Sir William Parker,ml Sir William  Stonor; and the

esquiers of the king’s body, John  Cheyne,the master of the horse, William

Berkeley,‘29 William Odall,no Robert Poyntz,"' John Risley, Louis de Bretelles,

Halnath Mauleverer,'” John Sapcote;I33 with the gentlemen ushers: William

Collingboume,m Edward  Hardgill,”‘ a man called Basset,”6 Nicholas Crowmer,‘37

William Middleton,I38 Christopher Colyns,m William Clifford)” a  man called

Mitton."' The officers of armes attending were Garter"2 and Norroy"3 kings of
arms, the heralds Gloucester,”4 and Rouge Croix — the  text  actually gives  them as
pursuivants"’ — and the pursuivants Guines"“s and Haringtonfl‘". Esquires of the
household present were  Thomas  Mortimer,MB Robert Dymmok,“9 Edward Redman
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(probably),"° probably one of the de La Mares,"I and Edmund Gorges.'” The
yeomen held torches and would  have  stood in the outermost ring round the hearse:
William Rither,‘53 Roger  Kelsale,"‘ George Cheyne,'” and James Pemberton.‘56

0n the following morning,  Friday 19  April,  Commendations was followed by
a  mass of Our  Lady sung by the bishop of Durham, and Sir Thomas Bourchier
offered the mass penny as the man of the highest rankpresent, followed by all the
others who still  stood  or knelt within the hearse — presumably the many lords
given as attending the night’s  watch  had  departed  for  some  rest. A mass of the
Holy Trinity followed, sung by the bishop of Lincoln, the mass  peimy offered by
the earl of Huntingdon. At the beginning of the mass of requiem  sung by the
archbishop of  York, supported by the  abbot  of Abingdon and  a  ‘doctor' of St
George’s  College, the offering of the dead king’s achievements began.

The offering of the tabard, shield, sword and helmet may derive from the
ancient custom of burying the deceased’s possessions with him in his grave. Under
the influence of the church  this  was commuted into the payment of the
mortuarium,  or burial  fees, to the  church  itself,‘57 and the  objects  could be
redeemed for money. In  founeenth  and fiftqenth-century Europe the ceremony had
become one of the most solemn and important moments of the chivalric funeral..Its
original purpose forgotten and its present one  —  the payment to the church —

glossed over, it had become both  a  blessing and an offering up to God of the  arms
of  a  knightly champion of the church, no longer able to perform his martial

duties.“ It may have  been particularly solemn in the  case  of the sovereign of the
most  revered order of knighthood in Europe, in its own chapel of St George.

First the officers of arms went to the vestry to receive  a  richly embroidered
coat  of arms,”9 which Garter then held with  ‘great  reverence’ at the head of the
hearse until after the earl of Lincoln had  offered  the  mass  penny on  behalf  of the
deceased.'°° Garter handed the coat to the marquess of Dorset and the earl of
Huntington, the  next  in order of precedence after Lincoln, so that  they might  offer
it at the altar. Which done, the archbishop returned the  coat  to Garter who held it at

the  left  of the  altar  until the mass was  done.  At other funerals the achievements
were placed on a side altar. In the same way the  king’s  shield was received by
Clarenceux"' and Norroy kings of arms and presented by them  to Lord Maltravers
and  Viscount  Berkeley. At  this stage  the  solemnities  were mated by a  scuffle  over

precedence between these two men, who each thought he should walk on the right.

Thomas, Lord Maltravers, heir of the earl of Arundel, was the husband of the

queen’s  sister, Margaret, and  close  in  blood to the king via his mother, Joan

Neville.l°2 William Berkeley considered his viscountcy gave him precedence over a
mere baron, but the other ‘lords decided  that  the baron would walk on the right

because  he was eldest son of an earl’.'°’ Berkeley, was a man whose personality has
defied explanation: his last  years  were  a  series of negotiations for one  title  after
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another; he achieved an carldom from Richard III when the Mowbray dukedom of
Norfolk was divided  between  him and Lord Howard, and later  a  marquisate from
Henry VII in return for lands.” The disagreement during this solemn moment of

the funeral ceremony appears to  have  been symptomatic of Berkeley’s struggle to
rise on the social ladder, but in this instance he lost.

To continue with the ceremonies interrupted by Berkeley. The sword Edward
IV had received from  Pope Sixtus  IV in  1482,“ was received by March and
Ireland heralds”6 and presented point downwards  —  to symbolise the end of its
earthly function  —  by the  king’s  cousins, Sir John and Sir  Thomas  Bourchier, to
the archbishop, who turned it upwards and returned it to the heralds to hold. The

king’s helmet with its crown was carried by Chester and Leicester heralds'“ to
the Lords Stanley and Hastings and offered in the same way. Then all the
remaining heralds and pursuivants — Gloucester, Buckingham,” Rouge Croix,
Rose  B1anche,"" Calais,”° Guines, Berwick and Harington'" processed to the
church door to receive Sir William Parr, who played the role of  ‘the’ man at
arms, representing the dead king himself,  riding the king’s charger trapped with
the  king’s  arms. Led in by Edward  IV’s master  of his horse, John Cheyne, Parr
was fully armed, except for his head,'72 and he had a battle axe in his hand, the
pommel held downwards. He rode up the nave, through which a  path  had
probably been prepared covered with straw and hay,”3 and dismounted at the
choir door. The horse with its trappings was received by the deacon ‘as his  fee,
as was his  right’;”‘ Lords Audley and Ferrets received the man at arms and the
entire company accompanied him to the altar to  make  the offering, or rather to be
offered.

This  ritual of the man at anus and the horse -— closely connected to the offering
of the  knightly achievements in origin and meaning — is sometimes thought to go
back to ancient funeral sacrifices of the dead  man’s  horse or even one of his
servants; in chivalric funerals it had  existed  in Germany at  least  since the middle of

fourteenth  century.  At the funeral of Bertrand du Guesclin, constable of France, in

1389  four  knights rode into the church ‘to demonstrate his  physical  presence’.”’
When John I of France died in England Edward III offered  ‘many’ horses, trapped
with the arms of France, and their riders for him.'76 At Henry V’s funeral there was
an ‘Erle  armed complet’, whose armour was given to the sacrist of Westminster
Abbey to be hung over his tomb,"7 and the same ceremony was performed at
Richard of York’s rebuxial.”a The chief moumer, who offered for  himself  as well as
for the deceased,"9 and the man at arms may both have  been seen as impersonations
of the  dead  man, but to what  extent people  were aware of this by Edward  IV’s  day
is not clear; as a visual  ‘show’ there is no doubt that it was effective.

All the accoutrements of the king, save the horse, were delivered to the sacristy
of St  George’s  to be kept to adorn the  tomb  — Edward’s magnificent gilt harness
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and crimson velvet  coat  armour, embroidered With the arms of England and
jewelled, and his personal banner of arms  hung over his tomb until 23 October
1642  when  parliamentary soldiers removed them!“ Then all the lords dressed in
their  mourning habits offered  pieces of  cloth, the number of pieces  they offered
being determined by their ‘nyghnes of  blode’. They laid  the cloths, or palls, over
the legs of the corpse or at its  feet, in strict order of precedence and strictly
regulated  quantities, the lowest in rank going first, the earl of Lincoln last. Lincoln,
the  king’s  nephew, and the marquess of Dorset, the  queen’s  son, both  gave  four
cloths, the earl of  Huntington  three, Lord Maltravers, as the son of an earl,  two,  the
Lord  Berkeley two, and so forth.“ At this point the English narrator  gave  up his
task  of recording the offerings in detail with either relief or  exasperation, ‘I cannot
order howe they offred by cause the prese of the people was see great betwene

them and me, but the lowest in estate or degr'ee to the corps begane ffirst’.
Whatever his own role during the ceremony, at this point there were apparently so

many people  coming forward to offer  that  even someone present could no longer
clearly see  what  was going on. If he was indeed  a  herald, his cement shows how

necessarily ad hoc some of these ceremonies had to be and  that  not even the

heralds could control them completely. The order of precedence of these offerings

depended entirely on who was present and probably also on the personal

knowledge of  each  individual of their precise place within the hierarchy —— hence

the possibility of  a  personal and public quarrel, as the  case  of Maltravers and

Berkeley demonstrates.
How the ceremony continued from  this  point until the body of the king was

placed in the tomb is not known in detail, the English narrative breaks off abruptly
and  that  of Machado similarly trails into silence, merely noting how  nous tous  were

bound to pray for Edward’s soul.  Machado’s text  does describe, however, how the

officers  of the royal  household  threw their  staves  of  office  into the grave with the
body, indicating that  they were now  ‘men  without a master and without  office’; the
heralds threw in  their  coats  of arms, later  receiving new ones with the cry ‘The

king 1ives!’. At Henry VIII’s  funeral the household officials broke their staves  first,

‘not  without grievous sighs and tears’.‘82 This  ceremonial of throwing down or
breaking staves has been variously interpreted by modern scholars, but particularly

as symbolic of the final breaking of  a  contract or  official  (feudal) relationship with
a  specific person. This is  likely to have been the view of those present at Edward
IV’s  burial. At Philip the  Good’s  funeral in  1467  the  staves  were  also  thrown, not

broken, and the officials of the new  duke, Charles the Bold, marched out proudly
with  their  master, the  ‘old’ ones staying behind at the graveside."n Like the offering
of the horse and rider at the high altar the dramatic throwing of the  staves  of office
and  heralds’ tabards into the open grave was very effective  as a  visible sign  of the
end of a reign.
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Details of any funeral feast, which  there  presumably was at Windsor after the
obsequies,  are lacking.m Slightly exotic  is the news  that  on 23 September  1483  a
mass for the dead was celebrated for the soul of Edward IV in the newly
consecrated Sistine Chapel by the bishop of Modruss and the  Pope Sixtus  IV in his
purple cuppa.“s

Editorial procedure

In the  texts  printed below editorial additions are in square brackets; additional  text
taken from other  copies  of the  text  are in round brackets and  further  explained in
the  notes.  Capitals, punctuation, u  and  v  and Anglo-Saxon characters have been
modernised and rationalised. Abbreviations including ampersands have been
silently extended where  possible.  Cancelled items are usually mentioned in the
notes; insertions between the lines  have  been put in the  text  and are generally given
in the  notes. Variants  of words are in the notes; variants in spelling have  been
usually ignored. Roman numerals  have  been retained only for the transcripts, not
for the translation.

Where only one copy of  a text  survives (the French narrative, the  painter’s
charges and Elizabeth Woodville’s funeral) a transcript has been given, but where

several copies survive (the English narrative of Edward  IV’s  funeral and the
narrative of Mary’s) one version has been  chosen  as the base  text.  Since none of
the nanative  texts  can be regarded as representing the original their wording has in
a  few cases been rationalised  when  this was both necessary and possible. It is
hoped  that  :the  texts  printed here thus come as close as possible to the  lost  original  '
reports in choice of words if not in spelling; all alterations and additions are
explained  or given in the notes as  appropriate.

All discussion and explanation of the ceremonies and the  people  taking part in
them are to be  found  in the introduction and its notes.

The  English Narrative
The  Manuscripts

There are five —  six, if one includes the  text  printed in  Archaeologia  in 1770 —
surviving copies of the English account of Edward  IV’s  burial and  they all seem to
go back to a single original. Only the French version is really different (see below).

College of Anns MS 1.7, ff.  7-8v (hereafter  1.7), has  both  the old ordinance on
the preparation of the body and the main narrative, run together  into  one  text.  It is
probably close in date to the event and has therefore been used here as the  base
text, collated with the other copies. The full  text  from  MS 1.7 was printed in
Gairdner, Letters  and  Papers Richard  III and  Henry VII, vol.  1, pp. (xv-xvii), 3-

10; and (part of it) in Tighe and Davis, Windsor, pp. 391-94.

BL MS Additional 45131, f. 23 and ff.  27v-29  (hereafter Add.), was made
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1500-1525 by Sir Thomas Wriothesley, Garter King of Arms 1505-34; this
manuscript has both the ordinance on the preparation of the body and the main
narrative, but as separate entries.

BL MS Egcrton  2642, ff. 186v-188v (hereafter Eg.), is  a  collection of heraldic
and historical  texts  made by Robert Commandre, chaplain to Sir Henry Sidney and

rector of Tarpoley, Chester, who died in 1613.  This  manuscript has the main

narrative and, on ff. 181r-182v,  a  Latin version of the ordinance on the preparation
of a  king’s  body (edited in W. Ullmann, Liber  regie capelle. A Manuscript  in the
Biblioteca Publica,  Evora, Henry Bradshaw Society, vol. 92, London  1961,  pp.
111-12; see also I). 34, above for other editions). The ordinance is part of  a  longer

text  on the burial of kings, which contains many of the elements of the ceremony
observed at Edward  IV’s  funeral.

College of Arms MS 1.3, f. 7v and ff. 8v-10v (hereafter 1.3), was made  circa

1550. It is a heraldic collection and contains both the old ordinance on the
preparation of the body and the main narrative.

College of Arms MS 1.11, ff.  84-86v  (hereafter 1.11). It is  a  late  sixteenth  or

early seventeenth-century manuscript containing mainly accounts of funerals

between 1463-1585, which were collected from  van'ous sources, copied at  various
dates and bound together; it was mentioned and quoted in St John Hope, ‘Funeral

effigies’, p.  538.  This manuscript has the main nanative only, but also includes  a
copy of the report of the burial of  Edward’s  daughter, Mary, f. 21r-v, and, on f. 34,
the list of banners carn'ed at Edward’s funeral and the  expenses  of painting them
(printed below).

The  text  in ‘An extract relating to the burial of K. Edward IV, from  a  MS of
the late Mr Anstis, now in the possession of  Thomas  Astle, esquire’,  Archaeologia

1  (1770), pp. 348-55 (hereafter  Arch.), resembles Add. and Eg. and 1.7, but is not  a
copy of any of these. It may have been edited  before  it was published, or it may be
based on  a  lost manuscript. It has  been used for comparison with the  base text.

BL MS Stowe 688, f. 89, is a composite manuscript of the late fifteenth or

early sixteenth century, containing among other  things the statutes of the Order of
the Garter. It only has the prepaxation of  a  king’s body, written in  a  hand different
from all others in the  book  on the recto side of the parchment flyleaf at the end and
clearly included as an afterthought.

College of Arms MS  1.14, f.  18v, is  a late  fifteenth or early sixteenth  century
copy. It has only the old ordinance on the preparation of the body.

BL MS Harleiap 6111, ff. 103v-104 (105v-106), is a heraldic and genealogical

collection  of the seventeenth century. It includes:  ‘The Names  of the Lords

spirituall and temporal] which  gave  attendance on the Corps of K. Ed.  4  from the
tyme of his  death  which was the  9  day of Apriell in the 23d year of his reigne in his
palace  of Westminster’, which is  a summary giving only the names and  what  these
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men did, culled from  a  longer text.  Bishops  are not specified, some names are
lacking and many names at the end are missing.

The  English Text, College  of  Arms  MS  1.7, ff.  7-8v.
[£7] Here foloith the ordenaunces which shalbe done in the observaunce at the deth

and buryall of  a  annoynted king.“its

When that  a  king annoynted ys deceassed, after his  body spurged, it  must  be

washed and clensed by a bishop, form7 his holy annoyntment. Then the body must

be bamed if it may be goten'" and wraped in lawne or reynes, then”9 hosen shene
and  a  pair of shone of redde lether, and do over'” his surcote of  clothe  (of golde),"'

his cappe of estat over'92 his  hede  and then laie him on  a  fair burde, covered with

clothe of gold (saving),'” his one hand upon his bely and  a  septur in the other hand,

and on his  face a  (fayer  fyne  white)“ kerchief, and so shewid to his nobles (and

estates of the realme)"5 by the space of ij days and more, if the weder will it
suffre.I96 And when he may not goodly lenger endur  take  hym away and bowell

hym and then eftsones bame hym, wrappe hym in raynes well trameled, in cordis
of silke, then in tartryne trameled and then in velvet and then in  clothe  of gold well

trameled. Then lede hym and coffre hym and in his lede with hym  a  plait of his
still, name  and date of our etc.‘97 And if ye care hym  make a  ymage‘” like hym,

clothed  in  a  surcote with mantill of  estat, the laices goodly lyeng on his bely, his

septur in his hand and his crown on his hede, and so cary hym in  a  chair open, with

lightes, baners, accompanyed with lordys and estates, as the counsaill can  best
devys_e, havyng the horse of that chair traped with dyvers trapers or els with blacke

trapers with scochons richely beten. And his officers of annes  abowt  hym in his
cottes  of  armes.  And then  a  lord or a knyght with a courser traped of his armes,‘99

upon hym his salet or basnet on his hede crowned, a shilde and  a  spere,‘0° tyll he

come to his place of his entring. And at the masse (of requiem)“ the same to be

offred by noble princes202
[the  ordinance ends here]

But“ when  that  noble king Edward the iiij was deceassed at Westminster in his
palais, which was the  (ixth)‘°‘ day of Aprell, the  xxiij yere of his regne, ffirst the
corps was laid upon a” burde all naked saving he was covered from the navyll to
the kneys, and so laie206 x  or xij ours, that all the lordys bothe spirituall and
temporall, then being in“ London or nere ther  abowt, (might  loke  on hym);208 and

the maier of London with his brether sawe  hyme  so lying. And then he was sered

(and ordered as afore is specyfyed),209 and so brought into the chapell on the morne
after,“ wher were songon  thre  solempne masses,” the first of our Lady, the ij“c of
the Trenitie, the thrid of requiem, the which was  songon  by the  bishop of

Chichester. And at  after none  ther were songon diriges and commendacions, and

after that“2 he had the hell sawter said by his chapel], and at nyght well wached
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with nobles"3 and other his“ servauntes, whose namt-as"5 appere in the wache roll,

from the first  nyght unto  the“6 tyme  his [body]’” was buryed.” And at the  mass  of

Requiem  the Lord Dacre, the Quenes chaumberlayn, offred for the quene, and the

lordys temporall‘" offred daily at the same220 massef“ but the lordys spiritual]

offred222 not223 to the  bishop, but to the high auter, and  other  the kinges servauntes

offred  also.  This  order was  kept  in the  palais  viij dais, saving after“ the  first  day

ther was but one solempne masse, wich  alwais  was songon by a  bishop. And on the

Wendesday, the [xvij]‘” day of the month  aforesaid, the corps was conveyed into

the abbey, borne by dyvers knyghtes and esquiers [th]at“‘S were for his bodye, that
is to saie: Sir Edward Standley,227 Sir John Savage, Sir  Thomas  Worthley, Sir

Thomas  Mullineux,  [Sir  John] Wellys,” John Cheyny, maister of the kinges horse,

Walter Hongerford, Guy of Woolston,229 John Sabarotes, Thomas Terell, John

Riseley, Thomas  Dacre,230 John Noreys, Loys de Brytaill, Christofer Colyns,

havyng upon  the corps  a  riche and  a  large’“ clothe of gold“ with a  crosse of white

clothe  of  gold, above233 that a  Riche  canape  of  cloth  imperial] frynged with gold

and blewem silke borne by Sir [ti 7v] Thomas Seintleger, Sir William a Parre,
comptroller, Sir John Assheley, and Sir William Stoner, knyghtes, and at every

comer  a  baner: the first of the Trenite, the which was235 borne by Sir Henry Ferris,

the seconde of Our Lady, borne by Sir Jamysm Radcliff, the  thrid  of Saint George,

borne by Sir George Browne, the iiij of Saint Edward, borne  by Sir Gilbert
Debynham. And the Lord Haward bare the kinges baner’” next  before the corps

amonge the officers of annes.238 (And so in due order  tyll they came to thabbey of

West[mester])’” — wher was ordened  a  worthy herse like as it appertenethm —

havyng before hym  a  great procession?“ the archbishop of York, chauncellor of

England, the bishop of  London, the  bishop of Chestr, the bishop of Bathe, the

bishop of Chichestre, (the  bishop of Carlyle)?“ the bishop of Norwiche, the bishop

of Durham, the bishop of Lyncolne, the bishop of Ely, the bishop of Rochestr, (the
bishop of Excester),“’ (the bishop of  Salesbury)?“ the  abbot  of Aivendon, the

abbot  of Bannsey.  Thise  lordys  foloed  the corps, and  abowt  the corps being then
ther: the Erle of Lincolne, the Marques Dorset, the Erle of  Huntyndon, the

Vicecounte  Barkley, the Lord Standeley, steward etc., the Lord Hastyngesf“s the

kinges chaumberlain, the Lord Dacre, the quenes chaumberlain, the Lord Dudley,

the Lord Burgeney, the Lord Audeley, the Lord Ferrys, the Lord Lysley, the Lord

Morley, Sir Richard Woodvile,” Sir Edward Woodville, the Lord  Cobham, the

Lord Wellys, Sir John  Bourser, Sir  Thomas  Baurserf" and Sir  Thomas  Bowser of
Barneys, which lordys were (within)”“ the herse  that  service” and on the  meme

also.” The service at Westminster was done by the  archbishop of Yorke and at the

masse  the  abbot  of Barmsey was dekon. And in  that  herse (above)”' the“ corps

and the  clothe  of gold  abovesaid  there was  a  personage” like to the symilitude of

the” king, in habet royall, crowned with the crown oon his hede, holding in the
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one  hand  a septur and in the other hand  a  ball of silver and gilt with a cross  pate!”
And after  that  the lordys  that  were within the herse and  (the)’-‘° bishops  had  offred
them maier of London’s" offred; next after  hym the  chief iuges’” and other  iuges’”
and  knyghtes  of the kinges howse, with the barons of the eschequier and aldermen
of London, as the  nyght  weyned too.2m And when the masse was done and all  other
solempnitie(s)“‘ and  that  the lordys were redy for to ryde ther was ordened a royal]
chair,263 covered with  black  velvet, having above  that  a  black  cloth of gold with  a
white cross of (cloth 00’“ gold.“ (Over the corps, in the toppe within the said

chare, a  majestic)266 of (black)267 sarsenet.  (The  chariot)” drawen with vj coursers,

traped with  black  velvet with certein scochons  beton  upon sarsenet’” with fyne
(gold).27° Upon the  fore  horse and the thil horsez" sat ij chariot  men, and on the iiij
other horse sat iiij (henchemen).“2 On either”3 syde of the forsaid draught  went
dyvers knyghtes and  esquires  for the body and other  summe, leyng ther handes to
the draught274 and some ledyng the horse in tyme”5 thei passed  the townes.”6 And
the Lord Haward, the kinges banerer, rode  next  befor the forhorse bering the
kinges baner upon  a  cowrser  traped  with black velvet with dyvers scochons of the
kinges annesf" with his mourning hode upon“ his hede.279 When“ the corps with
the personage, as  above,“ with procession of bishoppes in pontit'lcalibus’”z and the
iiij orders of ffreris, was convcyd to the chair and in order as  above  to  Charing
(Crosse ,1“ whet  the bishoppes sensed the chair,“ and the lordys  toke  ther horses

and so preceded to  Syon  that  nyght, wher at the chirche dore the  bishoppes  sensed
the corps. And the corps and the personage“ was home as befor‘"6 into the quere,
and ther the bishop of Durham287 dyd the service. And on the mom, in like order as
above, be was conveyed to the chair and from thens to Wyndesorf“ whet  at Eton
the bishop of Lincolne and the  bishop of Ely with the colege’"9 met and sensed the
corps, and so preceded to the castell by the way at the brigge and”0 met the
procession of Wyndesor. (And)”' at the castell  gate  thatchbishop of Yorke and the
bishop of Wynchestr sensed the corps, being ther with the bishop of [f. 8]
Norwiche, the bishop of Duresmef” the bishop293 of Rochestr, with the chanons of
the colege and the kinges chapell, and so proceded to the new chirchef" wher in
the  quere‘” was ordened  a  mervelus‘" well wrought  herse.  And‘” furthwithm dirige
[was sung] ,2” and in the evening thei  of the colege said the  hell  sawter,“ and  ther
was  a  great’“ wache  that  nyght by great lordys, knyghtes, esquiers for the  body,
gentilmen, usshers and  other, whose102 names ensue etc.303 First within the herse:

the Lord Burgeyne, the Lord Audeley, the Lord Morley, the Lord Lysley, the
Lor 3°“ Haward, the Lord Wellis, the Lord Lawar, the Lord Fitzhugh,305 the Lord

Cobham, Sir John of Arundell, Sir  Thomas  Boursicr of Barneyse, knyghtes.
Without the herse: Sir  Thomas  Seintleger, Sir Gilbert Debenham, Sir Herry Ferris,

Sir John Savage, Sir Edward Standeley, Sir  Thomas  Wortley, Sir  Thomas
Mullyneux,306 Sir William Parker, Sir William Stoner. Esquiers for the body:
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John“ Cheyne, master of the horse, William Barkley, William Odall,m Robert

Poyntz, John Riseley, Lois de Brytails, Antone Malyvarer,309 John Sabacotes.
Gentilmen usshers: William Collyngborne, Edward Hargill, [blank] Basset,Jlo
Nicholas Cromerfl" William Mydilton,  Christofer  Colyns, William Clyford,
([blank] Mitton).3” Officers of armes: Garter” and Norrey, kinges of armes,“

Glocestr, Rougecrosse, Gynys, Haryngton, pursyvauntes. Esquiers of howseholdz"s
Thomas  Mortymer, [blank] Dymmok, Redmell,3l6 delamert, Edmund Gorgis.
Yemen usshers: William Rider, Roger Chelsall, George Cheyne, James Pemberton,

with dyvers and  many yemen of the crowne and of the chaumber and howsehold,
which held torches. And on the more after‘” the commendacions began the masse
of Our Lady, songon by the bishop of Duresme, at which masse Sir Thomas
Bourser  offred  the  masse  peny, bicausc  their was no (person of)3m greater estat
present, and  after  hym all other as were in the horse. After  that  masse was done
began the masse of’" the Trenitie, songon by the bishop of Lincolne, at which

masse therl of  Huntyngdon  offe the masse peny, and after hym other lordys and
nobles as  above.  At the begynning of the  masse  of Requiem, which was  songon  by

the archbishop of Yorke, the officers of armes went to the vestry,  whet  thei
receyved  a  n'che embrothered cote of armes, which Garter king of armes held with

(as)320 great reverence as he cowd with that at the hed of the herse tyll the  offring
tyme. At which  tyme after  therl of Lyncolne had  offred  the masse  pany (the  said
Garter)’“ presented it to the marques Dorset and to that] of Huntyngdon. They
offred it and the said Garter receyved it again of the archbishop and held it still at
the high auter ende, tyll the masse was done. Likewise in fox-mem Clarencieux and

Norrey kinges of armes receyved the shilde, and at offering tyme  presented it to the
lord Maltravers and to the vicecounte Barkley — but there was a question whether

the sone and heier of an erle shuld go  above a  vicounte.323 And Marche and Yreland
king of armes received  a  rich sword, which had byn send from the  pope,  and in
likeforme behaved themself and presented“ (hyt)’” to Sir John and Sir  Thomas
Bourser, the kinges auntes sonnes. Also  Chestr  and Leicestr herauldys receyved  a
basnet (with)’“ a  riche crown of gold and presented it to the lord Standeley and to
the lord Hastynges. And Glocester and Buckingham herauldes, with Rougecrosse,
Roseblanche, Calais, Guynes, Barwicke and Haryngton pursyvauntes, went [with?]
the knyghtes and esquiers for the body’27 to the chirche dore, for to receyve of Sir

John Cheyne, maister of the horse, the man of armes, which was Sir William  a
Parre, armed at all peces saving he was  barebaded,” having an axe in his hand, the

pomell doneward, and thus companyed to the quere dore wher he dyd alight. And
the decon [f. 8v] take  the horse, which was traped with a rich traper of the kinges
armes, wher the Lord Audeley and the Lord Ferrys receycved the man of mas,

and with the forsaid company of knyghtes and esquiers, herauldes and
pursyvauntes, accompanyed hym to his offring. Which done every lord in mornyng
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habet offred for hymself, and after  that  dyverse other noble  knyghtes, officers  etc.
Incontynent that  done the lordys  offred  certein  clothes  of gold to the corps,

everyche after his degre or estat, that  ys to saye,’29 therl of Lincolne  iiij, by cause he

was the kinges nevewe and  some  and heir of the duke of  Suffolk, the marques of

Dorset iiij, the  erle  of  Huntyngdon iij, the lord Maltravers ij, by that  he was some

and heier to the erle of Arundell, the vicounte Barkley ij, and every baron and other

knyghtes momers by cause of nyghnes of blode. I cannot order howe they offred

by cause the  prese  of the people was 500 great betwene them and me, but the

lowest in estate or degree to the corps begane ffirst. The names of the barons and

knyghtes aforsaid: the Lord  Standeley, the Lord Hastinges, the Lord Audeley, the

Lord Burgeyne, the Lord Dudley, the Lord Ferris, the Lord Fizhew, the Lord

Delawar, the Lord Morley, the Lord Lysley, the Lord Cobham, the Lord Haward,

the Lord Wellys, the Lord Mounioye, Sir John Arundell, Sir John [blank]”°

The  French Narrative
The  Manuscript

College of Arms, MS Arundel 51 is composed of two paper manuscripts.”I The

first is fifteenth-century and formed the private memorandum  book  of Roger

Machado (died 1510), Leicester Herald, c.  1483, and finally Clarenceux, 1493  (see

n. 7). His manuscript originally had ninety-two leaves, of which the first  thirteen
are  lost; the remaining ones have an original numbering up to  lvj.  The manuscript’s

first  item is the incomplete account of Edward  IV’s  funeral, ff. 14-18. The

exemplar  of what was to be  Item 2 must  have been an account of the entry of

Edward  V  into London, but only the heading was copied. Item  3  is a brief

inventory of goods, headed  Lestoffaige  de mon  ostel.  Items  4  and  5  concerns wine

imports by Machado; items  6  to 10 are accounts of journeys undertaken by

Machado  1484-90.  The  text  ends abruptly and there are several blank pages. The

second part of  this  manuscript is in the hand of John  Stow.  The narrative of

Edward IV funeral  starts  at f.  xiiij (also  numbered 52 in pencil) at random point; it

has several trivial erasures which do not interfere with the  text  and are not noted

below.

The  French Text, College  of  Arms  MS  Arundel  51, ff.  14-18.

[f.  xiiij] les seigneurs chacun selon son degre. Et la messe ainsy dicte monsieur

1e chamberlen et monsieur William aPar, controleur de lostel du dict roy, et

monsieur  Thomas  Heldexton,232 tresorier du dict hostel, entrerent en la tresorerie de

la religion et firent ung don de par le roy aulx  moynes de lostel de  deux  bassins

dargent dorre at  x  11 en argent contant, affin que ilz priassent pour la arme du dit

souverain seigneur et roy. Et se sy aynsy fait  le noble corps fut remuey et aynsy

mis dc dans le devant dict chayr et acompaingniet et  tout  aynsy comme il est isy
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devant  espcn’t.  Et paraillement fut convoiet juques a Windesere333 et encontre par le
chemin de  beucop de procescions que isy devant sont declares. Et en arivant a
Winsore 1e noble corps fut rencontre au coleige de Eton dunne belle prosession du
dict conleyge, que du colige de saint Jorge du chateau de Winsore. En la quelle
proscescion estoient  tous  les  evesques  sy devant espcrits a riches  mitres  sur leur
testes et vestiz de riches cappes dc drap dor. [f.  xiiii verso] Et paraillement  tous  les
nobles seigneurs comme monsieur 1e marquis de Dorset et monsieur le conte de
Lincol  et beucop daultres  contes, barons, Chevaliers, escuiers, herauls et aultres

officiers et serviteurs de lostel qui estoient  a  cheval descenderent  a  piet devant
ledict colleyge de Eton et ainsy alerent a piet juques au dict chatel, en conduisant 1e
noble roy juques  a dedens leglisse dedens 1e ceur. Et la ainsy mys encontinent

commenserent les archevesques, evesques et aultres  prelas  et chanoynes dudict
colleyge  a  chanter les durige bien solennelement. Et leg duriges ainsy faites geytt’”

fut hordonne, paraillement  comme isy est espcxit pardevant, de beucop de nobles
seingeurs, Chevaliers et escuiers, herauls et aultres officiers et serviteurs et gentiilz

hommes de la maison. [f. xv] Et ainsy landemain, qui  estoit  1e  xixme  jour dAvril,
1e noble roy heut  trois  hautes messes  chantes bien solennelement devant lui,

assavoir 1a messe de Notre Dame, laquelle fut dicte par monsieur levesque de
Duram, la seconde et la haulte messe du jour. Et atoutes  deux  les seigneurs qui

estoient dedens le deul alerent offrir leur dimez  a  Dieu pour larme du dict noble
toy, et ung des dictes  allant  tous  jours  offrir  le premier dimez comme liijtenant du

roy, commesy est devant espcrit tout aplain. Et la  tierse  messe fut 1a messe de
requiem et fut chanteye par monsieur larchevesque de Yorke, chancelier

dAngleterre. Et fut diaquele le abey de Habington, ausy mytre  desa mytre, et le
subdiaquele fut ung aultre  docteur du dict colleyge. Et  quant  levangill fut dict alors
estoient les herauls prestez pour’” a  porter les offerandes du noble roy ales
presenter  aulx  seigneurs qui les devoient offrir. [f. xv  verso] Et premierement ala
monsieur le  comte  de Lincol, neveu  du noble roy, et offrit 1e dimez pour le roy..
Apres sela fait  vient Garretiere Roy dArme portant une riche  cote  darmes  du roy
entre ses mains et la presenta  a  monsieur 1e  maquis  de Dorset et a monsieur le

comte  de Honttyngton. Et entre  eulx  deux  laporterent ainsy a offrir au dict

archevesque rechief du dict archevesque.”6 Et la fient ainsy au  coste  de la main
gauche de 1au(l?)ter juques  a  ce que la mess fut dicte. Et apres vient Clarenceulx
Roy dArmes et Norey Roy dArmes ct porterent 1a targe et la presenterent  a

monsieur 1e baron de Mabtravers, filz ayney du  comte  dArondelle; pour le que i1
hy heut ung estrif entres les seigneurs le que] de ces  deux  seigneurs iroyt a la
droyte main, pource que  lung estoit ung vieu(?) conte337 et lautre nestoit que ung
baron. Ponant [f.  xvj] fut acorde par les seigneurs que le baron alast  a  la  droite
meyn  pource que ill  estoyt  ayney filz de  conte.  Apres vient Irland Roy dArmes et
Marche Roy dArmes e,t porterent lespeye  atout  la pointe au devant et  aynsy 1a
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presenteren; aulx  deulx seigneurs de Bourseurs(?), parens du roy. Et ilz  ainsy la
alerent offrir. Et  quant  ilz ainsy lavoient  offert  a la pointe devant, le  dict
archevesque 1a touma  a  la pointe en sus ct  ainsy 1e rendict  aulx  dicts roys darmes.
Et apres vindrent  Chestre  Herault ct  Leycestre  Herault et porterent le lacignet
coronne et offrirent a monsieur dc Hastinges.m Et ilz paraillement le allerent offrir.
Et la de rechief nous  tous  herauls estions prests de rechevoir chacuns leur piechc de
le dict archevesque et ainsy en hordre les dicts herauls se tenoient ampres de laulter

comme  sy est devant espcrit. Et apres (f. xvj verso] vendrent Glosestre  Herault  ct
Bakingem Heraulx emenerent monsieur William aPare, chevallier de la Garetiere
et controleur de lostel du roy, 1e  quel  vient  monte  juques aulx portes de  leglise tout
arme en ung beu a'mais blanc et une riche salade sur sa teste, monte sur ung beu
coursier convert dunne belle huchure de velour  noir  et quatre escuchons des armes
du roys mys sur les costes, en portant une  ache  en la  main  ala pointe  ambas, et
ainsy dessendit et fut mene alant par les deux  devant  dicts heraulz. Et la offrit la
hache  et le dict  archevesque  la  touma  de la pointe en sus et la rendit auls dicts
heraulx. Et les dicts  hex-aulx  la prinderent et le rendirent au dict chevalier  a  la main
de la pointe en  hault  et conduiserent la dict  Chevalier  a la saint  Christie  et la le dict
Chevalier se desarma. Apres vindrent les poursuivans, assavoir Rouge  Crois,
Blanche  Rose, Guines, Cales, Barewic  et Haringon, les quelz presenterent [f.  xvij]
1e cheval que le Chevalier  avoit  chevauchiet au doyen de  leglise; 1e quel ainsy 1e

rechut a la porte dc leglise pour son  ffieu, car par droit lui appartinoit a. Et apres
que la messe a estc dicte tous ces heraulx sen son ales en ordre, assavoir
premierement la  cote  darmes, apres la targe, apres lespeye, et apres 1e bassinet, et
lont  poneye  juques  ala saint  Christie  et la sont delivre au custode juques ace que la
sepulture sera  parfaite  pour les mettrc’” la hou ilz doyvent estre mysses.” Adonc
sen sont venus ses dictes  heraulx  dehors ct sont ales la hou 1e noble corps  estoit, ct
aveques  les nobles Chevaliers et escuiers de son corps lont aydiet a mettre en la
sainte [sepulchrc].’“' Et les eveques lui  faisant tout  le service comme appertient  a
ung tel prince et homme mort, tant  on 1e met an 1a terrc; [f.  xvij verso] pour le
quell nous tous  sommes tenus  a dieu de prier que son arme puische  avoir  la sainte
glore de paradis. Amen.  [same  hand continues in light brown ink] Apres que ledit
noble roy estoit  aynsy mys en la terre les grans officiers de sa noble  maison,
assavoir 1e gran schenechal, le Chamberlain, 16  tresorier‘de  sa noble ostel, le
controler jetterent tous leures bastons en la sepulture du roy en synnc de gans sans
mestre  et hors de leurs offices. Et en cas parail  tous les heraulz jettettrcnt leur  cotes
darmes qui estoient apartenant an my en la dicta sepulture. Et sy [premierement 3“
aulx dicts heraulx leurs estoient rendus aultres cottes darmes des armes dangletexre,

les quelles ilz vestirent. Et apres que aynsy lui furent baillies les dictes  cottes
dames ilz tons amsamble crierent: ‘Le roy est vif! Le roy est vif! Le roy est vif!’.
Et priant dieu et dissant Pater Noster et Ave Maria pour les defunc.
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[f.  xviij] La entreye du treshault ct tresexcelent et puischant prince 16 my

Eduard 1e vme, filz au noble Roy Eduarde 1e iiij, en la citel de Londres en lan dc
grace  1482  la  2  jour dc May.“3 Et en primis’“

The  French Narrative: Translation
the lords  each  according to his status. And when mass had thus been  sung,  my

lord the Chamberlain and Sir William  a  Par, controller of the household of the said
king, and Sir [John Elrington], treasurer of the said household, entered into the
treasury of the house and  gave a  gift from the king to the monks of the house of

two basins of silver gilt and ten pounds in silver so that they would pray for the
soul of the said souvereign lord and king. And when this was done the noble
corpse was removed and so placed in the  above  mentioned chair and
accompanyed (and) in every way as is written  above.  And similarly it was

conveyed to_ Windsor and met on the way by many processions, which are

described above. And on arrival at Windsor the noble corps was met at the college
of Eton by a fair procession of the said college and of the college of St George of
Windsor Castle. In  this  procession were all the  bishops  mentioned  above, with
rich mitres on their  heads  and dressed in rich  copes  of cloth of  gold.  [f.  xiiij
verso] And in the same way all the noble lords, such as my lord the marques of

Dorset and my lord the earl of Lincoln and many other earls, barons, knights,

squircs, heralds and other  officers  and servants of the  household  who were on

horseback dismounted before the  said  college of Eton and so  went  on  foot  to the
said castle, accompanying the noble king into the church to the choir. And when it
had been placed there immediately the archbishops, bishops  and other prelates and
canons of the said college began to sing Dirige  very solemnly. And when  Dirige

had thus been finished a  watch  was installed, in the  same  way as written  above,  of

many noble lords, knights  and squires, heralds  and other  officers  and servants and
gentlemen of the household. [f. xv] And the  next  day,  which was the  19th  of
April, the noble king had three  High  Masses  sung very solemnly before him, that
is the mass of Our Lady, which was celebrated by the  Bishop of Durham, the
second the high mass of the day. And during both  masses the lords who were

within the hearse  went  to offer their  mass  pennies to God for the soul of the said
noble king, and one of  these  said [lords] went to offer every day as representative
of the king, as is written in more detail above. And the  third  mass was the mass of

Requiem  and it was celebrated by my lord the archbishop of York, chancellor of
England. And the  abbot of Abingdon was deacon, also wearing his mitre, and sub-
deacon was another doctor of the said college. And when the Gospel was read the
heralds were ready to bear the offerings of the noble  king and present them to the

lords who were to offer them. [f. xv  verso] And first went the earl of Lincoln,

nephew of the king, and  offered  the mass penny for the king. When this was done
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came Garter King of Arms, bearing a  rich  coat  of arms of the king between his
hands and presented it to my lord the marques of Dorset and my lord the earl of
Huntingdon. And together they bore it to be offered to the said archbishop. [And]
the said archbishop [returned it to the heralds and they held it] thus on the left side
of the  altar  until mass was finished. And  then  came Clarenceux King of Arms and

Norroy King of Arms and carded the shield and presented it to my lord Baron
Maltravers, eldest son of the earl of Arundel. And about  this  there was a
controversy between the lords, concerning which of the two lords should walk on

the right because one was a  Viscount  and the other only a baron. [f.  xvj] It was

decided, however, by the lords that the baron would go on the right hand side
because he was the eldest son of an earl. Then came Ireland King of Arms and
March King of Arms and carried the sword with the point  forward  and so
presented it to the two Lords Bourcher, relatives of the king. And so  they went to
offer  it; and when they had  offered  it the said archbishop turned it point
downwards and so gave it back to the said kings of arms. And then  came  Chester
Herald and Leicester Herald and bore the crowned helmet and presented it to [my
lord Stanley and] my lord Hastings. And they went  to offer it in the same  way.
And there all we heralds were ready to receive each piece from the said
archbishop and so in order the said heralds  stood  close to the altar as described
above. And then [f. xvj verso] came  Gloucester Herald and  Buckingham  Herald
and led in Sir William a Par, knight of the Garter and controller of the  king’s
household, who came mounted to the doors of the church, all armed in a fair white
harness and  a  rich helmet on his head,  mounted  on a fair warhorse covered in a
fair trapping of black velvet with four  scutcheons  of the  king’s  arms on the sides,
and carrying an axe in his hand the point downwards, and so he dismounted and
was led by the two  above mentioned heralds. And there he  offered  the axe and the
archbishop turned the point upward and gave it back to the said heralds. And the
said heralds took it and gave it back to the said knight into his hand with the point
upward and led the said knight to the sacristy and there the said knight  disarmed
himself. Next  came the pursuivants, that  is  Rouge  Croix, Blanche  Rose, Guines,

Calais, Berwick and Harington, who presented the horse that the knight had
ridd'en to the deacon of the church, who received it at the door of the church as his
fee which belonged to him by right. And  after  mass had been celebrated all these

heralds went in proper order,  that  is  first  the  coat  of arms, then the  shield,  then the
sword and then the helmet, and they bore them to the sacristy and delivered them
to the custodian [to  keep] until the  tomb  would be ready, to  place  them where  they
should be placed.  Next  the  said  heralds came out again to where the noble corps
was and with the nobles, knights and  esquires  of his body have helped to put him
in the holy grave, the bishops doing him all the service due to such  a  prince and
dead  man, until they put him in the earth. [f.  xvij verso] And we are all in  duty
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bound to pray to God that his soul may have the holy glory of Paradise. Amen. —
After the  said  noble king was thus put in the earth the great officers of his noble
household, that  is the Stewart, the Chamberlain, the treasurer of his noble
household, [and] the controller, all threw their staves into the  king’s  grave to show
that they were  men without a master and out of office. And in the  same  way all

the heralds threw their coats of arms, which had been the  king’s, into the said

grave. And so first  other  coats of arms with the arms of England were given to the
heralds, which  they put on, and when the  said  coats  of  arms  had  thus been  given

to  them  they all cried  together: ‘The  king lives! The king lives! The king lives!’
and said Pater Noster and Ave Maria for the  deceased.  [f.  xviii] — The entry of

the very high  and very excellent  prince King Edward V, son to the noble King
Edward IV, into the  City of London the year of Grace  1482, on the second day of
May. And first \

The  Painter’s Charges  for  Banners borne  at  Edward IV’s Funeral, College  of

Arms  MS  1.11, f. 34.
Compare the  painter’s  work for the funeral of Henry VII, Brewer et  al., Letters  and
Papers Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt 1, p. 17, where the number of scutcheons runs  into

thousands. It  also  has to be noted  that  these accounts for Edward  IV’s  burial

mention only one  ‘maiesty’, whereas  three must have  been made, for Westminster,

Syon and Windsor.

Preparation for the  Enterrement  of Kinge Edward the iiij'“, partely for the peynters
charges.

A  banner of the trenety

A  banner of our lady
A  banner of St Jerge

A  banner of St Edmond
A  banner of St Edward
A  benner of the kinges armes
A  banner of  therl  of Marche

A  banner of the fayre mayden of Kent, ys  a  whyt  hynd
A  banner of Ulster

iiij grete standertes

xiij (xvj ?) bannerrollis for the  herce
A maieste  for the herce
A  valence abowt the herce ffryngyd

iiij" pencellis frynged
xviij scochins of  bokeram, for the coursers
vjc scochins of his  annes  in paper
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viij scochins wrought  in  fyne golde  of the said  armes  for to set on the  hercc, for
every offycer  at  armes, a  cote  of  armes with  there  fees

fynis
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Chester: probably John Hales. Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield (1459-90), whose see was still
unofficially said to be at  Chester,  see  Rebun'al,  p. 46. n. 44;  Emden,  Oxford,  pp.  856-57.

Bath and  Wells:  Robert Stillington  (1465-91). Emden,  Oxford.  pp. 177-79;  Coronation.  p.  400.

Chichester.  see n. 38,  above.

Carlisle: Richard Bell (1478-95),  Emden,  Oxford,  pp. 161-62.

Nomich: James Goldwell (1472-99),  Emden,  Oxford,  pp. 783-86;  Coronation.  p.  336.
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Durham: William Dudley (l476-Nov.  1483),  Emden,  Oxford.  pp.  599-600;  Coronation,  p.  336.

Lincoln: John  Russell  (1480-94),  Emden.  Oxford,  pp. 1609-11;  Coronation,  p.  389.

Ely:  John Morton (1478-86), Emden,  Oxford.  pp.  1318-20.

Rochester:  Edmund Audley (1480-92), Emden,  Oxford,  pp. 75-76;  Coronation.  pp.  305-06.

Exeter:  Peter Courtenay (1478-87),  Emden,  Oxford,  pp. 499-500;  Coronation,  p.  327.

Salisbury: Lionel  Woodville  (1482-84),  Emden,  Oxford,  pp.  2083-84.

John Sam.  Abbot of Abingdon  (l468-c.  1493), Emden,  Oaford.  p. 1640; VCH,  Berkshire,  vol.  2, p. 62.

Canterbury: Coronation, p. 315;  Emden,  OAfard,  pp.  230-32.

John  de la  Pole,  son of  Elizabeth. sister  of Edward IV, and the king’s  eldest  nephew, (c. 1462-87), CF.

vol.  7, pp.  688-90;  Coronation,  p.  386.

William. Lord  Hastings,  executed  1483, CP,  vol.  6. pp. 370-74; Hampton,  Memorials,  no. 11.

Thomas Grey 0451-1501),  Marquess  Dorset,  CP.  vol.  4, pp. 418-19; Hampton,  Memorials,  no.  317.

William  Herbert  (c.  1455-91),  Earl  of Huntingdon, CP.  vol.  6. p. 654 (Huntingdon) and  vol.  10, pp. 402-

03 (Pembroke);  Coronation,  p.  355:  Hampton.  Memorials,  no.  197.

William  Berkeley (1426-92).  Earl  of Nottingham (1483).  Marquess  of  Berkeley (1489), G.  Waters,

‘William, Lord  Berkeley' in  Petre,  Richard  III, Crown  and  People,  pp. 69-78;  Coronation.  pp. 311-12;

CP, under Berkeley,  vol.  2, pp.  133-35.

Thomas Stanley (c.  1435-1504).  later earl of  Derby.  CP, vol. 4, pp.  205-07  (Derby),  vol.  12, pt i. p. 251

(Stanley);  Coronation,  p.  399.  Myers.  Household.  p.  287.

See  above.  n. 39.

John Sutton  or  Dudley.  Lord Dudley (1400-87), the  queen's Chamberlain  jointly with Lord  Dacre,  CP,

vol.  4, pp.  479-80.

George Neville, Lord (A)bergnvenny, died 1492. CP,  vol.  1, pp.  30-3  I;  Coronation,  pp.  376-77.

John  Tuchet, Lord Audley,  died  1490.  CP. 1, pp. 341-42;  Coronation.  p. 406.

Walter Devereux,  Lord Fen'ers  of  Chartley. died  1485.  CP, 5, pp. 321-25;  Coronation,  pp.  333-34.

Edward Grey.  brother of  Elizabeth Woodville’s first husband.  Viscount  Lisle  by right of his wife, died

I492.  CP,  vol.  8, pp. 59-61;  Coronation.  p.  349.

.  Henry Lovel,  Lord  Morley,  killed at the battle of  Dixmude  1489. CF,  vol.  9. p.  220;  Coronation,  p.  369.

Sir Richard  Woodville,  brother of the  queen. later  Earl  Rivers,  died  1491, CP,  vol.  11, pp. 24-25. Sir

Edward Woodville.  another  brother  of the  queen.  Horrox,  Service,  pp.  102-03.  D. MacGibbon,  Elizabeth

Woodville,  London 1936.  passim;  Scofield,  Edward.  vol.  2. pp. 3. 31,  251,  284.

John Brooke.  Lord Cobham, died 1512. CP.  vol.  3, pp. 346-47;  Coronation,  p.317.

Richard  Hastings,  brother  of William  Lord  Hastings, at this  time Lord  Welles by right of his  wife.  died

1503.  CP.  vol.  12. pt 2, pp.  447-48.

Sir John  Bourchier,  died  1495, fourth son of  Henry,  Earl  of Essex, and Isobel,  sister  of Richard,  Duke  of

York:  also known as Lord  Feners  de Groby;  Coronation.  pp. 3l4-15; CP,  vol.  5, pp.  359-60.

Sir  Thomas Bourchier (died  1491).  known as “the  elder' (see  next  note). fifth  son of  Henry. Earl  of  Essex

(see previous  note);  Coronation,  p.  315.

Sir  Thomas  Bourchier,  died  1512, known as  ‘the  younger’, son of  John Bourchier. Lord Berners;

Coronation.  pp.  315-16.

Illustrated in  Rebun‘al,  fig. 1. At Henry V’s funeral  seven  hearse;  were needed  in England, at  Dover,

Canterbury, Ospringe,  Rochester, Daltford,  St  Paul's  and  Westminster;  their  stnlcture  is not  known  but

the  last.  or  ‘most  solemn’, one was the  most  expensive, Hope,  ‘Henry the  Fifth',  pp.  130-31.  York's

hearse  had five ‘principals’,  Reburial,  pp.  33-36.  Elizabeth of York had five principals in the Tower
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123.
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125.
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128.

chapel  and an unknown  number  at Westminster,  Antiquarian Repenary,  vol.  4, pp.  655.  663.  Henry VII's

had an unknown  number  at St Paul’s and nine  principals  at  Westminster, W.H.  St John Hope, ‘On the

funeral  effigies  of the Kings and  Queens  of England  ...',  Archaeologia,  vol.  60 (1907), pp.  517-70,  esp.
539. Henry VIII's at  Westminster  is not  described,  the one at Syon had nine principals, the one at

Windsor  thirteen,  it was  double-storied  and  thirty-five  foot high.  Strype.  Memorials.  pp. 292,  294-95.
When a  hearse  had  more  than five  principals  it was  more  or  less round.  ‘formed in compass’,  ibid.,  p.

295. St John  Hope,  ‘Funernl  effigies',  illustrates  17th century hearses.

Compare also  the  description  of  Henry V's effigy cited  in St  John  Hope,  ‘Henry the Fifth', pp. 128-86,

esp.  133.

See n. 21,  above.

Sir  John Ellington.  Coronalion.  p. 338; Barnard,  Expedition,  pp. 3-7; Myers.  Household.  pp. 288,  290.

The  French  text has  moines  and ils so, in spite of the fact  that  the Bridgettine  nuns were  in the majority

and technically the  superior  at Syon, under the  abbess,  the gifts  were  apparently handed  to the  brothers.

On Syon,  Yorkist  patronage and the  cult  of St Bridget  see, Jefferies  Collins,  Bridgenine  Brew'ary;  VCH,

Middlesex.  vol.  I. pp. 182-91; ER. Johnston, ‘The English cult of St Bridget of  Sweden', Analecm

Bollandiana,  vol.  103  (1985).  pp. 75-93,  esp.  86-87;  Richard  lll’s  Books,  pp. 58-59, 201-02, and

references  given  there. Henry VIII also,  ironically,  was  received  and  rested  within  a  hearse  of  nine

principals at Syon, one of the many abbeys  he had  despoiled, Strype,  Memorials,” pp. 294, 303-04.

Slrype,  Memorials,  pp. 296-97;  some  of the place names in the text are  very garbled  (e.g.  ‘Bedford' for

Bedfont. and  ‘Graiford‘ for Cranford) and the  present list represents  our interpretation of  them. Useful
for tracing the route  were  John  Rocque's  Survey of the  Cities  of London, Westminster  Sauthwark

IZ46,  ed. H.  Margery and  J.L.  Howgego,  Chichester  1971, and the  first  edition of the OS maps of the

area.  We are  very grateful to  John Fisher.  of the Guildhall  Library Print Room, for hi_s help.

Also  called Penitential Psalms (6, 31. 37, 50, 101, 129, 142 in the Vulgate).

SITyPE,  Memorials,  p.  304.

Winchester: William Waynflete (1447-86), V. Davis,  William  Waynflete,  Bishop and  Educationalist,

Woodbridge 1993; Emden. Oaford.  pp. 2001-03.

The dean of Windsor was Thomas Danett, died  Sept.  1483,  S.L.  Ollard,  Fasti  Wyndexon‘enses,  Windsor,

1950, p. 35, and  Emden,  Oxford.  pp.  540-41.  The  first stall  was held by John  Arundel,  a future bishop of

Lichfield and Coventry, Ollard. p. 36, and  Emden, Oxford  under name.  For the  other canons  see  also

S. L.  Ollard  and  EH. Fellowes.  The  Vicar:  or  Minor  Canons  of...  the  Chapel  of St  George  in  Windsor

Castle,  Windsor  1945.

Myers.  pp.  133-37.  on  officers  of  royal  chapel led by the Dean John Gunthorpe at  this  date,  ibid., p.  292.

R. Firth  Green.  Poet:  and  Princepleasers. Literature  and rhe  English  Court  in the  Late  Middle  Ages,

Toronto 1980, pp. 29, 88.

Gloucester Herald  (pursuivanl in  text):  Richard Champneys, Godfrey. College  of Anus. p.  259.

For  these  men see  above:  Abergavenny. n. 100; Audley, n. 101;  Morley,  n. 104; Lisle, n. 103; Howard, n.

70; Welles, n. 47.

Thomas  West,  Lord  de la  Warr.  died  1525.  CP.  vol.  4, pp.  155-56;  Hampton,  Memorials, no.  305.

Richard Fitzhugh, Lord Fitzhugh,  died 1487.  CP, vol.  5. pp. 429-30;  Coronation,  p.  341.

John Arundel, brother  of  Thomas  FitzAlan or Amndel, Lord  Maltravers, see  below  n. 162, and  Barnard.

Expedition,  pp.  84-85.

For St Leger, see n. 58; Debenham, n. 69; Ferrets, n. 63; Savage, n. 44; Stanley, n. 43; Wonley, n. 45;

Molyneux, n. 46.

Sir William  Parker,  standard  bearer  for Richard  III. died  1510. 1.8.  Leadam, ed., Select  Cases  before  the

King '3  Council  in the  Star  Chamber  1477-1509, Selden Society vol.  16 (1902), pp.  15-18.  Hampton,

Memorials.  p. 56; Horrox,  Service,  p.  300.
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For Stonor, see n. 61;  Cheyne.  n. 48. William  Berkeley,  of  Beverstone,  6105., died  1485,  Coronation,  p.

312, and Hampton,  Memorials,  no.  102.

Probably to be identified as William  Uvedale  of  Wickham. Hams. servant  of Edward IV. died 1524.

Hon-ox.  Hart. 433.  passim;  J.C.  Wedgwood,  History of Parliament,  2  vols, London 1936-38,  vol.  1,

Biographies.  p.  901.

Robert  Poyntz,  died  1520.  Hampton.  Memorials.  no. 86;  Horrox,  Harl. 433,  passim;  Horrox.  Service,  pp.

100-01.

For Risley and  Bretelles,  see nn. 53. 56  above.  Halneth  Mauleverer, died  1502 as  a  knight, Hampton,

Memorials.  no. 350 (p.  210).

Sapcote, see n. 51.

Collingboume. executed 1484, K. Hillier, ‘William Colyngboume‘, in J. Pen-e,  ed..  Richard  III, Crown

and  People,  London  1985.  pp.  101-06.

Edward Hardgill or Argill.  Myers.  Household,  pp.  200,  264; Horrox,  Service, p. 105; Hormx,  Harl.  433,

passim.

Possibly the Thomas  Basset  of Surrey, esquire, Wedgwood,  History of Parliament,  vol.  1, p. 49, CPR

1476-85,  pp.  244.  574, but he  seems  not to  have survived  the late 14705. An  alternative  is William  Basset

of Staffs, who died 1498, CPR  1476-85,  pp.  354. 573. and R.  Somerville, History of the  Duchy of

Mrwaster,  vol.  1,  1205-1603,  London 1953, p.  548.

Nicholas  Crowmer,  Honox, Hart.  433, vol.  1. p. [12; CPR  1476-85, p.  237.

William Middleton: Myers.  Household,  p. 264;  Hon-ox. Harl.  433. vol.  3. p.  199.

Colyns,  see n. 57,  above.

Clifford: Horrox,  Hart.  433,  passim; Horrox,  Service,  pp.  155. 177.

There was a Thomas Mitten of  Shrewsbury. esquire, died 1504, see  Horrox. Hart.  433. passim; and  also

a William  ‘Mottone' of  Salop and Smffs,  ibid.,  vol. 3. p. 237.

Garter: John  Wrilhe,  1478-1505. Godfrey,  College  of Arms,  pp.  41-43.

Non-my: John More 1478-93.  ibid..  p.  106.

For  Gloucester Pursuivant.  see  above  n.  122.

Rouge Croix  Herald (Pursuivant  in  text):  Richard  Slacke  temp.  Edward IV to 1484.  ibid.,  p.  169.

Guines  Pursuivant: the  office  was  instituted  by Edward  IV and it was held by Robert  Brown  in his  time,

ibid.,  pp. 144,  260.

Harington,  pursuivant  to Thomas  Grey,  Marquess  of  Dorset, who  held  the barony of Harington in right of

his wife, the daughter of  Lord  Bonville  and Harington; the name of the  holder  is not  known. ibid.. p. 265.

Possibly an  error  for  John  Mortimer, esquite of the  body.  who  died  1504. Horrox,  Harl.  433. passim;

CPR  1476-85,  pp. 401,  502.

Not given  a christian  name in the text but to be  identified  as the  Robert  Dymmok. knighted 29  June  1483,

hereditary king’s champion, died  1545.  Coronation,  p.  337.

’Redmell' is probably Io be  identified  as  Edward  Redman, esquire  of the  body, died 1510, Hon-ox, Hart.

433,  passim.

The ms. has  delamert; perhaps  John de La Mare  (died  before  1492), son of Sir Thomas, K. Hillier, ‘A

rebel  of 1483: Sir Thomas de la  Mare',  in Petra. Richard  III, Crown  and  People, pp.  140-45.

Edmund  Gorges,  died 1512,  buried  Wraxall, Somers.,  Hampton.  Memorials, no.  276.

William Rither of the  Yorks.  family, Horrox,  Harl.  433, passim.

The ms. has  Chelsall;  probably Roger  Kelsale,  of  Southampton.  K.  Hillier, ‘Four  Southampton  rebels  of

1483', in Petra.  Richard  III. Crown  and  People,  pp. 134-45;  Horrox,  Service, pp. 243-44.
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George  Cheyne.  Horrox,  Hart.  433,  passim.

James Pemberton, Horrox,  Hart. 433.  vol.  1, p.  122.  vol.  3, pp. 195, I96.

Giesey,  Royal Funeral Ceremony. pp.  33-35;  R.R.  Sharpe, Calender  of Wills proved  in the  Court  of

Husting,  London  1258-1688,  2  vols.  London  1890. vol.  2. p.  vii; A.  Schultze. ‘Der Einfluss  der Kirche

auf die Entwicklung des gennanischen  Erbrechts, Zeitschnft fia'r Rechlsgeschichte. Gennanistische

Abteilung,  vol. 35 (1914), pp.  75-110.  esp. 80-86.  Daniel],  Death  and  Burial.  p. 60.

See W. Brfickner,  ‘Ross  und Reiter im Leichenzeremoniell',  Rheinisches Jahrbuchfiir  Volkenkunde,  vol.
1546  (1964-65).  pp. 144-209. on which  much  of the material in  these  paragraphs is  based.

Payments for Henry VII's  funeral included  ‘two broidered  coats, the one to be  offered  and the other for

Garter  King of Arms' and mantles of  'black  cloth of gold that  served  the  helm  with the  crown’,  Letters

and  Papers Henry VIII  (see  n. 19),  vol.  1, p. 19.

At Henry VII's  burial the  chief moumer. the  duke  of Buckingham, representing the  deceased, ‘offered  a

testament of gold’, BL MS  Harl.  3504, f.  268v1256v.

Clarenceux: Sir Thomas  Holme  1476-93, Godfrey,  College  of Arms.  pp.  78-79.

Thomas  FitzAlan or Arundel Lord Maltravers, later earl of Arundel  (1450-1524).  CP, vol.  1, pp. 249-50;

Coronation.  p.  340.

See the  French text.  below.

Berkeley, see n. 96,  above.

J.  Anstis.  The  Register  of the  Most  Noble  Order  of the  Garter, 2 vols, London 1724, vol.  I, pp. 211-12,

note k, quoting 3 ms. in his own  possession  in the handwriting of  Francis  Thynne, Lancaster  Herald, and
John Rous,  Historia regum  Angliae.  Scofield, Edward, vol.  2, p.  322.  The gift was probably made  in

April  1482. Compare  Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII  (see  n. 19), vol.l,  1509-14. nos.  4835 and  5111  for

Henry VIII's  sword  and cap (pileus) from  Leo X:  ‘not  so valuable for the matter as for the  mystery’.  This
was  received  with  processions  and divine  service  with leading ecclesiastics  in London and St  Paul's. May

1514,  and  a  speech  was  made  by the  pope's emissary.  Lime  evidence  of  such ceremonies  for Edward IV

remains.

March King of  Arms:  William  Ballard.  c.1481, Godfrey, College  of Arms, pp. 276-77. Ireland King of

Arms  was Walter Bellengier/Bellingham, 1467- 83,  ibid.. pp. 269- 70.

Chester  Herald:  Thomas  Whiting, c  1473-c.1494lS.ibid.,pp.121-22.Leicesm  Herald: Roger Machado.

see n.  7  above.

Gloucester Herald, see n.  122.  Buckingham Herald was attached to the  duke  of Buckingham, name of

holder  unknown,  Godfrey,  College  of Arms,  p.  241.

Rouge Croix, see n.  145.  Rose  Blanche  Herald: either  Thomas Hollingswonh or" John  Walter/Water,

ibid.,  pp. 183,  295.

Calais Pursuivant:  probably ROW/land Playnford,  ibid.,  pp. 183, 243.

For  Guines  and Hafinglon see above nn. 146, 147.Berwick Pursuivam: Ralph  Gosse  who  continued  in
office under  Henry VII,  ibid.. p.  233.

The  French  text,  however, has : une  riche salade  sur sa  res-re.

Compare  Henry V's funeral, St  John Hope.  ‘King Henry the  Fifth‘,  p.  138.

Afier Henry V's funeral  some offerings were  redeemed, others  were  used  by the church, e.g.  the trappings

of two  horses  were  carefully turned  into  vestments,  St  John  Hope,  ‘King Henry the  Fifth’,  pp. 143-44.

Giesey,  Royal Funeral Ceremony,  p. 90.

Giesey.  Royal Funeral Ceremony, p. 43. n. 10.

St  John Hépe, ‘King Henry the  Fifth',  pp.  132.  134. 135, 140-41, 180-83.

Reburial,  p. 10.
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See  Strype,  Memorials. p.  308.

Scofield.  Edward, vol.  2, p.  368, citing E.  Ashmole,  History and Anliquilie: of Berkshire,  Reading 1736,

p.  295,  and GR  Beltz,  Memorials of the Most  Noble Order  of the  Carter,  London  184],  p.  lxxiv.

Compare  the  list  of 222  palls  of  cloth  of  gold  offered  at the  burial (both  at the dirige and at the  mass)  of
Henry V;  also  listed  are the  people  who  redeemed palls  for  cash nftenvards.

Strype,  Memorials, p.  810.  At  Elizabeth  of  York's  funeral  her  Chamberlain  and  gentlemen  ushers broke
their  slaves  of  office  and  threw them into  the  grave,  ‘then there  was  weeping and  sorrowing and so

departed. Grose  and  Astle,  Antiquarian  Repenary.  vol.  4, p.  663.

See E. von  Moeller,  ‘Die Rechtssitte  des  Stabbreches',  Zeitschrift  der Savigny-Stifmng fiir
Rechlsgeschichte.  Gennanistische Abreilung,  vol.  21  (1900),  pp.  27-115.  esp. 38-59.  and  Giesey,  Royal
Funeral Ceremony, pp.  74-77.  Philip the  Good's funeral:  E.-L.  Lory,  ‘Les  obséques  de  Philippe  le Bon

en  1467’,  Mémoires de la Commission des antiquités du de’parlemem de la  Cé‘Ie-d'Or,  vol.  7 (1865-69).

pp.  215-46.

Compare  the  fast after  the  duke  of  York’s teburial,  Reburial. pp.  37-40; Daniel],  Death and Burial, p. 57.

C.S.L. Davies.  ‘A  requiem  for  King Edward’,  The Ricardian,  vol.  9  (1991-94).  pp.  102-05;  in the  Latin
quotation  parentarum  should  probably read  pareman‘onem.  That this  mass  was  meant  for  Edward  V
rather than  his  father  is  arguable,  but not  likely.

This  is the  preliminary text, an old  ordinance  on the  preparation  of  a king’s  body. Other copies  are in:

MS  1.3,  f. 7v,  headed:  These be all [hinges  which  be required a! lhenleremem of a  kyng,  and
beginning:  F  irste  the  badye  washid and clensyd after spargyng.

MS  1.14,  f.  18v, headed:  Tyse  be the Ihynges required at! rhe enterremem of a  kyng,  and  beginning:
Furs!  his  body washyd and clensyd afler sporgung ..,- the  text  is  essentially the  same  but has  less detail.

Add.  45131,  f. 23, headed:  Thes be all Ihyng required at thenleremem of a kyng ...,  and  beginning:
fl'urste the badye  wasshid  and clensid afler spargyng

BL  Stowe 688, f. 89,  headed:  Thies be required at the emeryng of a kyng. and  beginning:  First  the

body wassh an clensed afier  spargyng.

BL  Egerton  2642,  ff.  181v-182, headed:  The ordenaunces and ceremonyes whiche have byn used at

the deathe of a kynge in England, and  beginning:  When that a kynge ys deceassed, aftre that his bodye is

spawrged, yt  music then  be washed and clensed

Archaeologia  headed:  What shall be don on (he demyse of a King annaymed, and  beginning:  When

that a King nnnoymed is decessed, aft’ his body is sp 'ged,  it mus! be washed and clensed

Eg. has because of

The  words  {fit may be goten  occur  after  reynez in  Arch.

Eg. has with.

E3. has then do an  hym.

From  Eg.

Eg. has  upon.

From  Eg.

From  Eg.

From  Eg.

it sufl're,  Stowe 688:  51413752.

date of our etc. Eg. has his  title  and name, and the  daye.  manelh and the yere of owre Lard god of his

deathe and departure out of this  world,- Arch.  has the date of our  Lord  gravyn.

And  ymage,  Eg. has And yf so bee that hes bee carryed there must be an image  maid.  The  phrasing
used here  indicates clearly that  this  text was  a  ‘device’ or  ordinance  made before  the  event.



199.

200.

201.

202.

203.

Arch.  inserts:  his hemeysz.

Eg. has  swoorde.

From Eg. ' I

The  preparation  of the  body of  a king ends here.  In  Stowe  688 it is  followed  by: gade have  mercy on K.  E

iii/1" saute.  In fig.  2642,  on f.  182r-v (167),  the  whole account  is  essentially repeated.  again  in the  form  of

general  instructions.  It is  also said that  only pope,  emperor,  kings  and  cardinals  are to  have  effigies  at

their  funeral.  Eg.  2642 generally has  a  little  more  detail,  but  nothing to  prove  that  the  maker  was  better
informed  than other scribes.

In the  other  mss the  main  narrative  starts thus:

MS BL  Egerton  2642,  f.  186v,  headed:  The  Grain:  of the Enteremem and Buryall of that Noble Prynce

_  kinge  Edwarde  the  iiijlh  who was  with very great  salempm'ry buried in (he fayer and  goodly Clmppell

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218.

219.

220.

221.

222.

within the  castle  of Wyndesare er the left hand oft/1e highe  awller.  When the Noble Prynce kinge  Edwarde

the fourlhe who deceassed the ixrh aprell in his pallace of Westmirmer in my” yeere of his reigne was

dedde, and  beginning:  fl'yrsr the Corps of that noble prynce was covered  from  the  navel!  to the knees

MS  1.3,  f. 8v,  headed:  The emermem of Kyng Edward the iiijth. Memorandum the names of the [orgies

spiritual!  ...,  and  beginning:  First  the corps was Iayed upon  aborde  all nakyd savyng he was  coverid  from

Ike navel! lo the knees  .

MS  1.11,  f. 84,  headed:  Themeremen! of king Edward  the  iiijth.  When the noble  prynce Edward

the  iiijlh  deceased a!  Westmester  ..., and  beginning:  Fyrsl  the  corps  was covered fro the navy]! to the

knees

MS BL  Add.  45131,  f.  27v,  headed:  Memorandum the  "antes  of the lorde: spyrymall and temporall  ...,

and  beginning:  fiU‘S!  the  corps  was layd upon a  horde  a! nakyd savynge he was caweryd fro the the

navel!

From  1.11  and  Eg.:  1.7 has x;  Arch.  has v.

1.11  has  the.

1.11  inserts  open;  1.3, Add.  and  Arch.  have  openly;  Eg. has open but  some other words  are  missing.

Eg.  inserts  the citree.

From  1.11  and Eg.

From  [.I 1;  these words seem  to  indicate  that  the  text  on the  preparation  of the  body goes with  the  rest  of

the  text,  or at  least  was  thought  to do so at an  early stage.

and so meme afier, I. 11 has Then after he was brought to the cherche of Westmester;  Eg. has the

[....  .7] church of Westmynsler.

Add.  has:  afawer Iadyfierst songe to  [sic] the chappelyn and so was the masse.

I. 11 and Eg. add the said service was  done.

1.11  has nablemen.

I.ll  omits  alher.

1.3  inserts  ensuyth lyke as hit apperiIh and  Add.  is  similar.

unto the.  Add.  has:  in.

his [body],  Add.  and 1.3  have:  he.

whose names buryed  omitted  by 1.11.

lemporall  omitted  by 1.1 l.

I. 11 has  said.

[.11  inserts:  that were temporal! and  omits  the  following but.

1.11  and Eg.  insert  dayly also  but.
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223.

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

236.

237.

238.

239.

240.

241  .

242.

243.

244.

245.

246.

247.

248.

249.

250.

25 l  .

252.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.
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In  Add.  the  lardes spyrymell  ofl're  not and but to the  hyghe  awler  are  underlined.

1.11  omits  afier. '

Wednesday was 16 April in 1483;  Arch.  MSS  1.3, 1.7. 1.11. Add.  and Eg. all  have  xvij.

1.7 omits 1h.

For all protagonists mentioned in the  text  see the introduction, above, and its  notes.

Sir  John Welles  in  Arch;  Christian name  omitted in  Add..  1.7 and  1.3;  name omitted entfrely in  1.11  and
Eg.

Add.  has Guy of Walsmn.

Add.  has  Darcy.

A  rch.  adds  blak.

1.3 has  clothe  of sylver;  Eg. has  large clothe  of golde with  a  while cross  of clothe  of sylver.  Add. inserts
bake  [sic] before  clothe  of gold.

above  repeated and  deleted  once  in the ms; omitted in 1.1 1. Eg. has  about.

1.3 has bIak. Add. has blusyke [sic].
which  was,  Add.  was  was.

1.3 has  Thomas.

1.11  and Eg. add  with  his  annex. gainge.

Add.  has  lord  haward  bar In  kynges baner  net and the  afessereys  of annes a home  hym an  ewery :yde.

Item ther  was  partly underljned;  Garter  and  Narrey is written in the margin in  a  later  hand.

From  1.11; pan of  Westmester  lost  in  the. gutter.  Eg. is  very similar.

1.3 omits  herse  appertenelh.

1.7 has  and.  but the  names  that follow should probably be seen as  a  list.  The  word  procession  is left blank

in 1.3 and  Add.  In  1.11  the following lists of  names are given in tabular  fonn._

From Eg.

From  1.11  and Eg.

From  1.11  and fig.

1. 7  here  has  and. _

1.11  has  Edward.  Eg. and  Add.  have both Sir  Richard  and Sir  Edward.

Omitted in  1.3.  1.11. Eg. and  Arch.

From 1.3 and  Add.; Eg. has  with.

1.3 inserts  tyme.

Eg. has  a  clear break after  also.

From  1.3 and  Add.; 1.7 has  abawl.

herse  deleted.

And in  personage,  1.11  has And  aver/  in .7?  that herce above  the  corps  was  upon  the  cloth  af golds

above said a personage;  Eg. is  also  slightly different and  confused.

the.  Eg. has a.

[.11  has  pary. Eg.  patye.

From 1.11,  Eg. and  Add.

Eg. adds  Lard.

Eg. adds Sir  Thomas Shaa (recte  Edmund).



259.

260.

261  .

262.

263.

264.

265.

266.

267.

268.

269.

270.

271  .

272.

273.

274.

275.

276.

277.

278.

279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

285.

286.

287.

288.

289.

290.

291.

292.

293.

The  scribe  of  1.11  wrote  chief mourner, immediately crossed  out maurner and  substituted  I'udges.  This
suggests  the  scribe  was  knowledgeable about funerals  and  their  phraseology.  Add.  has iuge.

1.3  omits  other  iuges. .

1.11  and fig.  omit  a: the nyght weyned  too.  Add.:  as they mygh!  wand  to.

From  1.3 and Eg. Eg.  adds  finisshed.

1.11  and Eg.  have  chariot.

From  1.3.

Add.  here  inserts  under  that  mageste cloth of blake  wellwen with serlyn scachyns and betyn upon
sarcene! betyn  with  fyne galde upon thefore  horse

From  1.3, which  is the  only copy that  appears  to  have  any idea where  the  majesty cloth  was:  all mss are
very confused.  Eg. has and undre  that  [l].

From  1.11;  1.7 has black  before  magesle  cloth.

From  1.11  and fig.

Arch.  inserts  belyn  again.

From  1.11.

Add.  omits  horse.

From  1.1 l; 1.7 has horsemen;  Arch.  has henshemen, Eg. henchemen;  Add.  heynsmen.

1.11  and Eg.  have the  other.

The  scribe  of  Add.  could  not  read  this  word  and  left  it  blank.

Le.  these  men led the  horses‘ when  the  conege passed through a  town.  Instead  of in rym  1.11  has in  tymes;

Arch.  has unto  tyme.  Eg. untill.

Arch.  and  Add.  add  whose  namez ensuen, but no  names  follow.

Instead  of And the Lord Haward kinges annex  1.11  has The lard Hayward bare the kinges banner next
before the forshorsse and his horsse was [raped  with  blacke velvet  with  dyverse  scachl'ns  of the  kinges

armes.

1.11 and Eg.  have over; Arch. and 1.3 have on.

Eg. has  a  clear  break here.

Then  would read  better.

personage as  above  left blank  by Add.

panmflcalibus  left blank  by Add.

From  1.11  and Eg; 1.3 and  Arch.  also give  the  name  in  full.  Add.:  charyncam-e.

Instead  of sensed the chair, 1.3 and  [.11  have  sensed hym; and after was pm into the sayde chair.

sensed personage,  1.11  has sensed hym and the  corps  with the image.

borne a: before. 1.3 has gaen befiom;  Add.:  born be  fern.

1.3  left  Durham  blank.

Eg.  inserts  castle.  And by the way a!  Eaton  Calledge.

Eg. has collegians, I. 11 has corps! The  other  mss are  correct.

by the way met,  1.11  has And a! the brydge  met.

From  1.3, 1.11  and Hg.

1.3  left  Duresme  blank.

Instead  of the bishop 1.11  has J. C..
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294.

295.

'  296.

297.

298.

299.

300.

30]  .

302.

303.

304.

305.

306.

307.

308.

309.

310.

31 l.

312.

313.

314.

315.

316.

317.

318.

319.

320.

321.

322.

323.

324.

325.

326.

327.

328.

329.
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Eg.  adds  or chapple.

MS  1.11  omits  the  quere.

Eg.  adds  sumpreous and  passing.

Eg.  adds  so every thing being placed in good ordre.

Arch,  Add.  and [.3 add to; I.3 is  very confused here.

All mss axe  deficient here.

Add.  has xawler and wache  repeated  in the  margin  in  a contemporary hand.

Eg.  adds  and dilligem.

Add.  omits  whose.

1.11  has the  following lists  of  names  in  tabular  form.

Add.  omits  lard.

1.3 and  Add.  omit  Fitzhugh.

[.3 and  Add.  omit  Molyneux's surname.

Eg.  adds  Mayster  before  John.

Eg. has  Udall..

[.3 and  Add.  have  Alnathe,  Arch.  has Anethe,  Eg., [.11  and [.7  have fonns  of  Anthony.

Add.  omits Basset.

Add.  omits Crowmer.

1.3 and  Arch.  add  Mytton.

Add.  has garler and Norrey written  in the  margin  in  a later  hand.

The  text  in [.3 and  Add.  ends here.

For  these  men,  see  above.

Eg. has Rademell.

began  deleted.

From  1.11  and fig.  '

1.11  inserts  requiem.

From  1.11.  1.7 has a.

From  1.11  and Eg.

1.11  has  wyse,  Eg. manner.

I.“  and Eg.  omit  but  there  a vicaunre;  compare  the  French  text.

likefonne presented,  [.11  has likewyxe  presented.

From  1.11.

From  1.11  and  Eg.;  1.7 has of.

for the  body,  Eg. has of the hausholde and from the  body.

he was bareheded, 1.1 and Eg.  have  the  hede.

1.1  1 ends:  that  is to say (her! of Lyncolne certain yardes, the  marque:  Dorset  with  all  other that  were of

blod rayall. And after  that  done  there  was (1  (Eg.:  notable fimerall) sermand  (Eg.:  made.  The said noble

prynce king Edward the  iiij'" was with the ceremonyes thenmta appertaigm'ng masre dolefially) and all
other  ceremonyes Ihena  apper  [rest lost  in  gutter]  emred  in the same  clmrclxe  (Eg.:  within the castle of
Wyndesor) at the (cf? said  (Fig.2  hand) of the  (Eg.:  high)  duller.  011 whose soIle  (Eg.:  and all christian

soull's) Jhesu' have  mercy.  There was a sermond and all  other  was  written  over  the  words  he was in  the,

which  were crossed out.  The  next item  is the  burial  of  Henry VII.



330.

331.

332.

333.

334.

335.

336.

337.

338.

339.

340.

34 l.

342.

343.

344.

The  rest  of the  text  is  missing. Between  the end of the  text  and the next  item  —  the creation of  Viscount
Berkeley —  there is no  extra  space,  suggesting that the copyist had no  more  and had no  hope  of obtaining

more.  Arch.  ends  before the  last  Sir  John;  no  other  surviving ms of the  account  has  more  text,  except  that

Eg. (f. 188v)  adds:  This  noble  prynce left behinde  [1a if” Jones.  that ys (a say Edwarde,  Prynce  of Wales,  I
which  was  called  Edward  the  v'",  but  never  crowned,  a  child  of xiij yeeres  of age, and the  other  called

Richard, Duke  of Yorke. Which  ij childrene  wer  numbered  by there most  unnatural! uncle  Richard,  Duke

of Gloucester.  in the  Tower  of London.  Hee had  also v  daughters, wheroflhefirst  and  eldest,  called Lady
Elizabeth,  was  afrerwarde queene  of England  and  married unto King Henrye  the  vii“.

See  Catalogue  of the  Arundel  Manuscripts  in the  Library afthe College  of A  mm.  1829, pp.  91-94.

Presumably John  Elringlon is meant, see  above.

eI  recu  Iandemain(?) deleted.

Le.  guet,  watch.

Inserted between the  lines.

The  text  is  corrupt  here,  see the translation  below.  For what  happened  see the  narrative  introduction

above.

The spelling is unclear:  perhaps  ung vice  come?,  Le.  a  Viscount.

Lord  Stanley was overlooked;  compare  the English  account  and  mark  the  plural  in the next  sentence.

prendre  deleted. 1

A  word  deleted,  mysses  written above  it.

The last  word  is illegible  teprelle,  sepulchre?,  i.e.  the gfive itself?

The last  word  is illegible,  prissemjs  ? ‘

Should  be  4  May,  Coronation.  p. 16.

The  rest  of the page is  blank.  On f. xix  a  similar hand continues with an inventory, which is headed  Jhus,

lestafl'aige  de man  hostel  (mm  1489;  the  first  item reads E! in  primis  v  doubliers  de  drape:  suggesting

the last  three words  of the heading to the missing account are the  result  of  mindless  copying.
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